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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
An important development in education that has emerged as a result of 
research in educational psychology and theories of learning is individual­
ized instruction. 
Gagné (1970) states that an important part of the learning process is 
contributed by the student and his past experience. The particular way 
the student codes a presentation is peculiar to him, and not shared by 
anybody else. Allen (1975) states that if an individual is found to be 
deficient in abstract reasoning, perceptual coding, or analytical skills, 
for example, it might be possible to predict how this individual will re­
spond to subject material that demands such processes or compensates for 
these deficiencies. Cronbach and Snow (1977) suggest that an adequate way 
of coping with individual differences might be to provide instructional 
methods that fit the aptitude patterns or the learner. 
North (1974) suggests five ways to individualize learning programs: 
1. individualizing educational objectives; 
2. individualizing the evaluation process; 
3. individualizing learning paths; 
4. individualizing scheduling; 
5. individualizing the educational facilities which students use. 
From a study on learning styles. Smith (1975) concludes that students 
/"in 4- -F a V n f rx"»" 4 AC a n f 't-'Ho -VI i r» — 
f" 4 1^7-1 3 : i c "70/4 ^ m aa/4 c r>-r !oa vm ov 4 f T AT- — 
ences in student learning style preference is a variable that requires 
r* r\-ry c 4 r? f- 4 ntn 
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These statements about individualized instruction are samples of the 
literature which indicate that individualized instruction has been accept­
ed by most educators as an efficient method of instruction and support the 
idea that xeaming is a uiiue process ^Durns, 1 ?/ ly . ihe old concept 
that all students in a given classroom should be able Lo learn at the same 
pace has been seriously questioned (Harrisberger, 1971). Educational 
practitioners have lagged behind in identifying and administering success­
ful teaching strategies which facilitate learning based on these beliefs 
about individual differences. 
Individualized instruction has often been referred to as "prescribed 
instruction," "self-paced instruction," and "a personalized system of in­
struction." All of these approaches involve the following: 
1. learner diagnosis and clear goal setting; 
2. continuous evaluation of learner progress; 
3. self-paced learning and testing; 
4. a variety of teaching materials and aids; 
"-s  ^  ^ *— - - —_ ^  -—_ _ -T — . _  ^ —. — . . —' —* *- -- / - - - —  ^  ^  ^ N 
 ^ i- V.U. i. uii uo \ u lia » V / y * 
In universities ^here many courses have high student enrollment, lec­
ture sections have been the method of instruction. In these situations, 
educators have found that applying che concept or individualized instruc­
tion is not eas\'. Recent attempts tc individualize instruction in univer­
sities have provided instructional materials for each student to use when 
and where he wants at his own pace and convenience. Three different 
methods usually have been used to provide these options: the audio-
3 
of iiisLruction (PSI). Samuel Postlethwait introduced the audio-tutorial 
method (A-T) of teaching biology at Purdue University in 1961. The A-T 
system of instruction was followed by the personalized system (PSI) which 
was introduced in 1953 by Keller. These two methods have bssn adopted in 
many colleges and universities with variations. 
Recent reviews of research evaluating the audio-tutorial approach 
(A-T) indicate that A-T instruction has been at least as effective as 
conventional teaching in stimulating achievement (Mintzes, 1975; Kulik and 
Jaksa, 1977; Fisher and McWhinney, 1976). There also is evidence that 
A-T instruction reduces the amount of time students spend to complete the 
course work. 
Research about the effectiveness of the personalized system of in­
struction (PSI) also has been reviewed. Different measures have been used 
to evaluate this system. Some of these measures are achievement at the 
end of the course, achievement on quizzes, number of times students repeat 
the quizzes, time needed to complete the course requirements, long range 
. . , . , , # , .  ^  ^^   ^  ^ ^ « 1mm "7 "1  ^  ^  ^V ^ C ^ i. CL. ^ ^ * C » ^ i. L.CL. ^ WIX L. <L A. C^ w ±, w f ^ ^ ^ *—• —— 
students' attitudes. All the reviews conducted indicate that students who 
used PSI achieved at statistically higher levels than students who were 
taught by the conventional methods (Robin, 1975; Fisher at al., 1975; 
Kulik and Kulik, 1979). PSI students achieved higher scores on re­
tention tests and also were more able to transfer the knowledge and 
skills to other learning situations when compared to students taught by 
traditional methods. Kulik and Jaksa (1977) indicate that early studies 
suggested that students needed more effort and time to coiiplete PSI 
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courses, while recent studies report different results. They attribute 
these differences to the methods used earlier in determining effort and 
time needed to complete the courses. They state that "Whenever students 
have reported study tÎTnes frequently during a course rather than ones at 
the end of a semester, they report overall time requirements for PSI 
courses that are consistent with time requirements for conventional 
courses." These authors also report a study carried out at the University 
of Utah in which all the materials for a psychology course were deposited 
in a study center. The time each student spent in this center was moni­
tored, and the results of the study showed that the average study time for 
students in PSI course was 45.5 hours, while the average study time for 
students enrolled in the conventional course was 49.2 hours. 
Cronbach and Snow (1977) state that most research about individual­
ized instruction involves comparisons of average outcomes between two 
groups using two different methods of instruction. They believe, how­
ever, that interactions between learner characteristics and instructional 
methods in these desigus should be experrpn ann t'-'ar group designs are 
not appropriate. The problem is to identify and locate these interac­
tions. When aptitude-treatment interaction studies are carried out, 
findings suggest that the academic performance of learners who possess 
similar characteristics are affected by the instructional methods used. 
For example, students high in a given ability or aptitude achieve better 
under one method of instruction than they do under another method. Park-
hurst (1975) suggested that knowledge of kinds of interactions would help 
designers of instructional materials to compensate for individual differ-
5 
ences by identify"ing the materials and methods which facilitate the learn­
ing of a task. This knowledge would help also in building a basis for 
informed selection of alternative methods of self-paced instruction. 
Background 
In 1973 at Iowa State University, a strategy was developed and used 
in the course Biology 101 to meet the needs of students and to overcome 
some of the disadvantages of the large enrollment lectures. This plan, 
called the Phase Achievement System (PAS) (Dolphin et al., 1973), made use 
of three types of instructional sources: 
1. large enrollment lecture sections; 
2. assigned readings in a text; 
3. an audio tape library. 
The audio tapes were not intended to replace live lectures but were 
to provide an instructional alternative for students. This plan was sup­
ported by a computer-based data processing system used to score examina-
t i L o n s  a n d  i _ o  u r o v i c i e  u i a s t e x .  o r  L n t ;  e x r i m i r i ^ t i o ' n s  t t o t t i  p  i r T v .  
multiple choice question pool. This instructional strategy was based 
mainly on mastery learning, and students could take examinations more than 
one time to reach the predetermined goals of the course. Students had the 
opportunity to take examinations up to six times throughout the quarter. 
The purpose of these examinations was for students to learn through the 
evaluation process. Examinations were criterion-referenced, and mastery 
of a predetermined number of phases was required for the student to pass 
the course. 
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Flynn and Simco (1974) have emphasized the need for the individualiz­
ing of evaluation when an individualized learning approach is used. He 
recommended that feedback for individuals rather than groups be provided, 
and ùnat dôcxsxoiïs b&sêu. on Lxc ccuo&ccc oc rcjLcv&iit, to iLndi-Viduoj.. 
Hodgkinson (1975) reports that evaluation, when individualized, should 
become a way of improving learning, not just measuring learning. Further, 
Hodgkinson notes that the more learning is individualized, the more stu­
dents need diagnostic information to perform midcourse corrections. Stu­
dents who used the PAS system at ISU had an individualized system of 
testing. They had an opportunity to take the phase examinations up to six 
times. Achievement in this study was measured by the highest score a 
student achieved on these examinations. 
Results of a study by Latta, Dolphin, and Grabs (1978) evaluated the 
Phase Achievement System versus the traditional system showing the fol­
lowing : 
1. The significant predictors of the grade a student obtained were 
K-iz-rhi Q r-» r\ I <->r> "VCT") Lr I ccfi r» i,  ^W  ^  ^ & ' * -  ^  ^  ^  ^W  ^ LV y  ^  ^ A â» A ^  W Cik &./ a &  ^ Sw"  ^A W- — 
L .  ouw i -C  y  ,  aiiu. u-L-ciii wv_Lu_c^ c i.co u JLC / • 
2. More able and better prepared students in both instrnctlcnal 
systems earned higher grades (number of high school science 
semesters and Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test score were used 
CkO  ^1 i. O Cl k/  ^^  ^   ^jr y • 
3. The low-ability students in the Phase Achievement System per-
•T OT~mcin Î5 T n 1 1 o-T" 3 r: o n-ion or* :3 -m r> -a -vo/r f om o 1 a cr :i/n ot-> -to % i-i t ri o 
traditional system. 
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4. The underachievement of certain female students in the tradi­
tional system was attributed to high test anxiety, while the non­
competitive nature of PAS appeared to allow highly test-anxious 
students to perform at a higher level through perseverance. 
5. Perseverance was found to be positively related to performance 
in PAS, which was not the case for the females in the tradi­
tional system. The researchers concluded that the Phase Achieve­
ment System was apparently compensatory for female test anxiety. 
As a result of this study, instructors felt that PAS should be used 
to a greater extent in teaching freshman courses such as Biology 101 and 
in*5 1 R c; Tin a Ck f a -?•»-» 1 O "7 A o r>-»-rNnor»+- T.T3 C rl O-^ tO 1 r\ 11(3/4 on 
 ^W  ^ i-» V_/ W _4_  ^_T U- —/ w/ « .1. A &  ^'—A- J  ^ ' wj M  ^ www —- » —' — — r" — — 
funded by a grant from the National Science Foundation to apply the PAS 
mastery learning model to the three lecture courses in freshman biology 
and to create video cassette instructional materials at varying concept 
levels in an attempt to provide for individual differences, not only in 
testing, but in instruction. 
T.rVi 4 o «aT-» +- o f- V* o /-» /-» a m -î-n  ^M n c c i /4 t,7 0C r\Ti o n 1-
the freshman courses that was included in the project. Students usually 
sign up for this course in their third or fourth quarter in the Univer­
sity. The title of Zoology 155 is "Basic Human Anatomy and Physiology." 
For the project, this course was first divided into 10 phases or modules, 
which were later reduced to six phases, with each phase covering one or 
two human body subsystems. The course includes the following phases: 
Phase 1 - body organization and the integumentary system; 
Phase 2 - the nervous system; 
Phase 5 - che skeletal system and rhe muscular system: 
8 
Phase 4 - the  circulatory system; 
Phase 5 - the digestive system and the respiratory system; 
Phase 6 - the urinary system and the reproductive system. 
Thirty videotape lectures were made on these topics for the following 
purposes : 
1. to create an alternative means of acquiring the basic concepts 
of anatomy and physiology; 
2. to make lectures available on demand through video cassettes in 
the university library for students preparing for self-paced 
examinations; 
3. To permit the use of outstanding materials and demonstrations 
which could not be successfully shown in a large lecture hall; 
4. to provide lectures for those who have been unable to attend 
classroom lectures. 
Therefore, the learning resources comprising Zoology 155 are large lec­
tures, assigned readings in a text, a study guide, and thirty videotapes. 
A research 6Luu_v was carried out during the grant period to determine 
the effect of videotape use on achievement of students. Results obtained 
indicate a positive relationship between achievement and the frequency of 
use of the video cassettes. In a multiple regression analysis, student 
grades in Biology 101, Biology 103, and Zoology 155 were used as dependent 
variables, and the MSAT scores, HSSC, Test of Anxiety scores, and TV view­
ing as the independent variables. All regression equations were found to 
be highly significant. When students were divided into high and low 
groups of ability and background and analysis of variance was used, ail 
groups were seen to profit from viewing the videotapes (Dolphin^ 1950). 
9 
Fulton, in 1969, obtained similar results in a ten-year experiment of 
teaching psychology using video cassette lectures. His results indicate 
that students who replayed tapes achieved higher course grades. Fisher 
and her colleagues carried out a study in which they compared three groups 
of students, one group enrolled in a video-auto-tutorial course, and two 
groups enrolled in two similar introductory genetics courses taught by 
the lecture-discussion method. The criterion of effectiveness used in the 
comparison was the gain in knowledge of the subject as measured through 
objective tests of achievement preceding and following instruction. The 
results indicated that the video-auto-tutorial group, while beginning the 
ins true Lional quarLer wiiih less knowledge of the subject matter, com­
pleted the quarter with greater knowledge of the subject than students in 
the lecture groups (Fisher et al., 1977). Much of the previous research 
reports the effects of the videotape viewing on achievement of students. 
The quality of the videotapes as perceived by the students was ignored in 
most of these studies. Therefore, one of the objectives in the proposal 
tOL lVic jrujecL was Lo evalware r'ne onp'-îrv of rnp npn . kp — 
cause of this objective, and because of the preliminary results which were 
obtained indicating the role of tape viewing as a moderator variable in an 
individual differences model, it was decided that more information about 
each tape and group of tapes in the teletutor system was needed. 
1. This study evaluates the videotapes as a learning device sup­
porting the Phase Achievement System (PAS), with the following 
LV V.» w O sLZ O * 
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a. To determine and analyze the frequency of use of the video­
tapes as a whole, and of each tape separately, in Fall 
Quarter, 1978. 
b. To obtain opinions from students about the quality of each 
tape and how each tape satisfied their needs. 
c. To determine the reasons students spend time viewing the 
videotapes. 
d. To study the relationship between videotape viewing on each 
phase and students' scores on that phase. 
e. To determine factors influencing use of videotapes including 
In addition to evaluating the videotapes, the effect of the back­
grounds and abilities of the students on their scores in each 
phase was investigated. The background variables used in this 
study were measured by the number of biological science credits 
each student had during or before enrollment in Zoology 155 
f T\ i~vTT f- na -m/-»i- comof M 4 rrh c r»MI c r»4 o-r» /-*c 
students had taken (KSSC). The abilities of the students were 
represented by their grade point average in college (CPA), Luc.ir 
high school rank (HSR), and uheir Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude 
Test scores (MSAT). 
The third part of the study investigated differences in study 
scyles, represented in the amount of cime spent viewing the 
videotapes, by students who had different science backgrounds and 
4. Because television viewing is just one of the styles of study 
that could affect the scores of students on each phase, the ef­
fects of lecture notes, textbook readings, and the study guide 
were also investigated. The time students spent using these re­
sources was obtained from a questionnaire administered to the 
students (Appendix A). 
Analysis of variance was used to test hypotheses concerning the ef­
fects of TV, ability and background on achievement, and effects of ability 
and background variables on TV use. This was done to treat data in a 
simple Aptitude-Treatment Interaction framework. Main effects as well as 
interactions were sought. Because learning was meant to be self-paced and 
designed to meet individual needs, the evaluation process also aimed at 
searching for individual needs. 
Assumptions of the Study 
This study assumes the following: 
1. Tnp  f - rpoTipnry  o f  i :rp nf  v ideorPDes  ind ica tes  Lne  use iL i luess  o f  
these videotapes as a learning device. 
2. The students who answered questionnaires were able to evaluate 
the usefulness of videotapes in fulfilling their needs in the 
course. 
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3. The students who answered the questionnaire aimed at evaluating 
each tape are a representative sample of all the students who 
watched the videotapes. 
4. The students who attended Zoology 155 rail (Quarter, 1978, are 
representative of the students who attend this course other 
quarters, and the results are thus generalizaole to other 
universities, 
Limitations of the Study 
Because this is a local experiment and the conditions or the environ­
ment of learning might differ at other places, educators who intend to use 
these results should carefully examine the learning conditions which pre­
vailed in this study before generalizing to other learning environments. 
Definition of Terms 
Phase Achievement System (PAS) 
The ructse AcuievemenL SysLem as idencified and used in che projecu 
nnpH nv nr.-f r-. s-n .4 = c T s C f- c, f- c. TT-ni7^vc•J'-.r -T c 
A o  ^  ^ J T XX — —»  ^n n —— . *- T  ^ . — >•»  ^  ^  ^4.-*. cv A. w cii i. w j-j-iucii c. uiaic: ocv. ciiiu. 
audiotape library (now changed to videotape library), assigned 
readings in a textbook, and multiple choice exan.inacions, com­
piled in a modular format. Grades are based on a criterion 
referenced policy requiring students to achieve a minimum score 
on eacti phase, and to pass a minimum number of phases before 
receiving a course grade. (Dolphin et al., 1973). 
The module 
A module, as identified by Burns (1971). is a short, organized learn­
ing sequence covering one or a few expecced behaviors. Rahmlow (1971) 
defined the coTauonents of the module as including a set of behavioral ob­
jectives, learning activities, and criterion references test items. In 
the Phase Achievement System, a module (phase) is an organized sequence of 
learning material covering one or two systems oi the human body, aud 
accompanied by a modular (phase) examination. 
The Iowa State University Committee on the Use of Human Subjects in 
Research reviewed this project and concluded that the rights and welfare 
of the human subjects were adequately protected, that risks were out­
weighed by the potential benefits and expected value of the knowledge 
sought, that confidentiality of data was assured and that informed consent 
was obtained by appropriate procedures. 
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CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The concern of this study is to evaluate the effect of videotapes as 
a learning supplement to individualize learning, in relation to other 
sources of information available to students in the Phase Achievement Sys­
tem. Therefore, the review of literature concentrates mainly on two 
areas: 
1. Individualized instruction as an instructional strategy, spe­
cifically in colleges and universities, and the development of 
research in individualized instruction. 
2. Instructional television in general, and in colleges and univer­
sities in particular. The role of instructional television in 
education, the areas of study in instructional television (ITV), 
the advantages and disadvantages of ITV, the conditions for good 
programs, the research results in this field and the hypothetical 
interpretations of these results are discussed. 
Individualized Inscruccion 
The movement toward individualizing instruction began from two direc­
tions. One was to provide individual educational objectives, individual 
pacing of study, and individual sequencing of instructional material for 
each student. The other was to provide varying instructional methods 
which would allow different t^^es of students to reach the same educa­
tional goals (Koran, 1972). 
In universities, individualized instruction has been used widely 
following the plans developed by Keller (1968)^ and Postlethwait at Purdue 
15 
(Postlethwait et al., 1972). The audio-tutorial system (A-T) developed by 
Postlethwait utilizes different media to pace students in independent 
study sessions, a general assembly for group activities, and integrated 
quiz sessions. The features that characterize the A-T system are be-
havorial objectives, learning for mastery, self-paced learning, multi­
media activities, repetition and reinforcement. 
In Keller's plan, five components are incorporated and distinguish it 
from conventional systems of instruction. Those components are mastery-
oriented learning, individually paced instruction, printed study guides 
that contain detailed behavioral objectives, and (or) study questions for 
communication of information, student proctors for quiz evaluation, and 
few lectures for stimulation and motivation (Kulik et al., 1978). Both 
A-T and PSI systems share some of their features and differ in other fea­
tures. The Phase Achievement System used at Iowa State University also 
shares some of these features. (For a detailed description of the simi­
larities and differences between PSI and PAS, see Najmaie, 1979.) 
Tue results of research on Pbi indicate that tne system is errective 
scarch comparing the PSI system to the traditional system represeuLS the 
first stage of research in PSI. Findings of the superiority of the PSI 
system led to the second step, investigation of the effectiveness of the 
different components of the systems, trying to recognize the features that 
are behind the superiority of PSI. Hundreds of studies have been carried 
out in which researchers used different variations of the original system 
according uo che purpose and design of cneir researcn to evaluate the 
X O  
effectiveness of the components. (For a detailed discussion of the com­
ponents of PSI, see Najmaie, 1979.) Kulik and his colleagues (1978), in 
their review of research on component features of the Keller system of 
L,!. j. w Lili w. uLxcLv. u iiC U.C: V c  ^ i. o u u y vZi. C. U. -i-  ^ O O 
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self-paced groups of students score higher than instructor-paced groups. 
Research results do not indicate that short units prevent students from 
developing an overall view. In an article in 1979, Kulik et al. report 
that the superiority of PSI has been demonstrated in a variety of course 
settings with a number of different research designs. 
Cronbach and Snow (1977) note that "adaptation to the individual" has 
been a slogan widely held among educators, although such adaptation has 
never been systematic because no one is sure of the principles that govern 
matching the learner with the instructional environment. Through the use 
of research designs that provide for the measurement of the interaction 
between the instructional system and the characteristics of students, it 
v/ J. o c. u o v i. 
tney are instructec DV a certain strategy, wnile other groups acnieve 
better when they nave another strategy of instruction. Therefore- the 
This kind of research is known as "Aptitude Treatment Interaction Re­
search. " 
Koran has described the goal of aptitude treatment interaction re-
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aptitude variables might be differentially related to learner performance 
under varying methods of instruction." The immediate objective is to seek 
a match between the aptitudes of learners and the instructional methods 
used (Koran, x972). Divesua (x975) earxy rescareh tuac j-U— 
vestigated the interaction between instructional treatment and individual 
traits as ineffective. This can be attributed to the failure of investi­
gators to provide for trait interaction with treatments and strategies of 
learners in processing the information. Merrill (1975) notes that stu­
dents have multi-dimensional dynamic-state aptitudes, and these dynamic 
aptitudes change from moment to moment. It becomes very difficult, there­
fore, to determine the instructional treatment that must be appropriate 
for a given individual at a given moment. 
Allen (1975) points to some tentative generalizations reached after 
reviewing the aptitude treatment interaction research. These generaliza­
tions were not given as proven conclusions but stated "as indicators of 
the direction of the evidence." Following are some of these generaliza-
^ ^ J  ^ 441 c. ~L. 44CL4i.44\-. 1,14 W 
torial forms like television and motion pictures than do low 
ability individuals. 
2. Advance organizers and the motivating preparatory procedures used 
with them facilitate the low mental ability individuals in learn-
IT^ Cr T.Tr^ T lO <2* -n T,-, 1 /a O'»^  4-^ 1 
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3. The use of relevant cues to emphasize the material to be learned 
increases the learning of that material by all ability groups. 
4. Lower mental ability individuals benefit more from active par­
ticipation in the learning process when they get direct feedback 
for their responses. They also benefit more than high ability 
individuals when questions related to the instructional material 
are provided for them. 
These kinds of generalizations. although requiring more research for con­
firmation, can be used effectively in designing instructional strategies 
for individuals who have different abilities and aptitudes. 
Unfortunately, most of the studies carried out in universities using 
individualized strategies were devised for first-year college students 
only, or as Dowdeswell (1973), a visitor to some of the American univer­
sities which used individualized instruction, stated, "Hardly any of these 
advances seem to have penetrated into subsequent years, where the teaching 
is still almost exclusively along traditional lines." The reasons behind 
Luis limicacion are che constraints of time, money, ana qualifiée person-
when the attitudes of students toward individualized instruction were 
investigated5 students preferred it to more traditional courses (Chapman 
ec al., 1977). The proctor-tutor component stood as the preferred factor 
with self-pacing as the second factor. Kulik, Kulik, and Cohen (1979) 
reported that in 10 out of eleven studies they reviewed, students rated 
?SI higher than conventional courses. They also cited eight studies which 
invescigaced suudencs" racings of the kind of learning tney acnievec from 
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the two systems. Students also rated PSI higher in all of these 
studies. 
In sumniary, individual instruction research is changing from simple 
comparisons becween a cradicional system used with one group and an indi­
vidualized system used with another group, to more relevant designs in 
which the main concern is not to ask what kind of instruction is better 
but to ask what kinds of instruction are effective with what kinds of 
students to achieve what kinds of objectives. This kind of research is 
not expected to suffer from the nonsignificant results obtained in most of 
the previous research. In fact, it is quite logical to look for and find 
system-student interactions since one would not expect all students to do 
well under one system of instruction unless a pancea were created. 
Instructional Television 
Several criteria that are important for good instructional television 
programs have been reported. This section discusses some of the major 
COiiu,u.L.xOiiS . 
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approach has been defined by the National University Extension Association 
as "Ar. integrated programmed complex of instructional media, machinery, 
and personnel whose components are structured as a single unit with a 
schedule of time and sequential phasing." Ohlinger also notes that the 
 ^. w w w- —w  ^ «w* w L. w ^   ^ ..iCt L. \2. -i. CL ^  «3 « O CL 1 i d V_ C* ^  C ^  Li JL J- V U C ^  .L ^  i 1 C Li 1.  ^C « 
Is clic core of che syscem approach, indicating thar instructional tele-
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vision is seldom effective alone. Its optimum value is achieved only when 
used with other learning resources and experiences. 
The system approach has been used in the most successful and innova-
cive work, such as chat of Postlethwait ana Keller wnere more than one 
learning resource was used to communicate the learning information to the 
students. In these systems, each resource has its own objectives which 
are related to the objectives from other resources. This approach is not 
only applicable to instructional television but also to any learning sys­
tem used to provide a variety of teaching materials to individualize in­
struction. The Phase Achievement System (PAS) also uses more than one 
resource of learning experiences, each with its own flexible objectives. 
Anderson (1972) reports some other criteria to be considered when 
producing a televised instructional program. He indicated that the pre­
sentation of irrelevant cues in oral or visual channels causes a loss of 
learning from the other channel, although visual cues are considered 
better than oral cues when the goal of the program is recognition learn-
uiOTc CucS uiiijL u 1 VJ.&Ucti CililLLLltîXtj UÏTUGUCtiîS îtlOITCii 
if these cues are not redundant; since redundancy of information does not 
increase learning over either channel. Katzman and Nycnhuis (1972) also 
find that additional visual cues such as those provided by color or live 
presentation tend to increase recall of pictorial material and material 
that is not relevant to the basic information. When they investigated the 
hypothesis that color presentations increase the time of attention to the 
program, however> this was not supported. Chu and Schramm (1967) declared 
^ ..c... c J. .1. L- c: V 2>u^gc:SL. C ûct L. Cuj-Ol ucjLt: V xS) xOii 
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improves learning significantly, although color may play an essential part 
in certain particular learning tasks. 
Television in Education 
Although television has been used as an educational medium in all 
levels of education from preschool to adult education, it has been used 
more frequently in elementary and secondary schools than in colleges and 
universities. Science and social studies appear to be the most popular 
areas in educational television (Lawson, 1970). One of the major purposes 
for which university level educational television has been used is to 
compensate for weaknesses in the high school background of students. 
Myers (1975), at the University of Florida, describes a weekly television 
program in solving quantitative chemical problems for students who had a 
poor background in mathematics. In this program, an instructor worked out 
the assigned homework. Examinations and quizzes taken in this course 
guaranteed that students worked these problems on their own and then used 
% O  ^o V»  ^ T /"S vx  ^  ^  ^  ^m «m —.  ^ 1 ^  «m, w «m T  ^  ^ ti i i •« 4»  ^ » A 
u. kii». W V O WO. VU. L. Wi.lO U «w/ U. liC i. Ill X. O L. CL C O dllLi CZU.L.Cj.li.ClU'U.VC 
s.ppiroscn£5• ins TcSU-LCs oz trizs Suuciy noLcd ciï&c stiuucntis wriosé pcTtoiriii— 
ance was better than expected on rhe basis of che pretesr were generally 
those students who regularly attended the television sessions. Pantaloe 
(1975) used videotapes for laboratories in freshman chemistry, finding 
\_kC> w V c.a.y v_o oooosa u itc: x a u mo u 
the predetermined criterion by 15 percent. In addition, he found that 
nomTjsmac pc ttict* t-i i r« t* t r\Ti a 1 o n /4 c t.70*»-0 r» rvm-rv c-*- c'X 1 o 4 -*-« c f -vo»^  "i oo o 
production time than standard slide-tape programs. 
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Videotapes were used with other media to teach general zoology to 
large numbers of students at the University of Maryland (Linder and 
Golmon, 1976). The learning materials in this study included a complete 
video and audio cassette collection of the zoology course. The cassette 
collection was designed for independent study and could be used for re­
medial work, for review, and for enrichment according to the desires of 
the individual learner. The authors report that a careful record of the 
use of the video and audio cassettes was maintained, with the daily fre­
quency of use recorded as a percent of the enrollment. This record indi­
cated that the use of cassettes never exceeded 20 percent of the class for 
a single day during the semester. The achievement of students on tests 
administered at the end of the semester seemed to be improved when com­
pared to the achievement of the students over past semesters, and a favor­
able attitude was generated among students. 
An experimental program at Stanford (Tutored Videotape Instruction— 
TVI) in 1973 contained videotapes of live presentations, small interest 
 ^ N-/ k. W A. O W.\_/ U. A.  ^A.  ^ Ci- ^  I- C- i. CI, IS— 
V^ U.M va J-OItO . XCJ. Oli L. illCC-a LH.cz» VVCi-C U2>CU L. V CVdXUdLCl a V a — 
tern of ias true Lion: comparing the grade point average achieved by the 
experimental and control groups; comparing the grade performance; com­
paring the quarter-by-quarter CPAs the experimental and control groups 
ar»l-in « c T-* l-rv 11 c "î r* o c)  ^ c O /-s—> ys -T  ^  ^
qualifications to estimate how well a student would be expected to perform 
on Che Stanford campus. The estimated performance was chen compared to 
the actual performance. Results obtained indicate that television in­
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struction is as good as live instruction in large lecture classes. 
Furthermore, it has an advantage for students of low abilities or marginal 
preparation (Gibbons et al., 1975). 
At three University of California campuses, an experiment was carried 
out in which video-autotorial instruction was provided for large enroll­
ment courses in introductory genetics. The experimental approach used 25-
minute videotape modules, a detailed syllabus, and a learning center 
staffed by faculty and teaching assistants. In this study, identical 
forms of student background questionnaires, pretests, and final tests were 
administered to 623 students on the three campuses. Two different analy­
ses were used to evaluate this system of instruction. Comparisons on both 
pretest and final test were carried out using a one-way analysis of vari­
ance. Students were then divided into three subgroups on each campus 
according to their performance on the pretest to examine the extent to 
which instructional methods might be differentially effective for students 
who began the course with differing degrees of knowledge of genetics. The 
second analysis was a multiple-regression analysis in which background, 
pretest; and instructional treatment were the predictors, and achievement 
on the final was the criterion variable. The results indicated that dif­
ferences in achievement between the experimental group taught by the video-
w».» w k. i. U W W Li U i. vy -L  ^ W Li y c L-HCH- W CL C L CI. W  ^11 V 
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not report any interactions between instructional method and background. 
The most potent predictor of student achievement was found to be the 
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instructional treatment, followed by CPA and then pretest performance 
(Fisher et al., 1976). 
Educational television also has been used to solve different problems 
faced by educators and administrators in schools and universities. For 
example, Biedenback (1971) described the use of videotapes in in-service 
training programs to be used at the convenience of employees without en­
rolling in fixed scheduled classes. The programs he described were twelve 
two-hour packages, with a televised prerecorded lecture performing the 
teaching functions. Thomas (1976) developed a model of using television 
to overcome the problem of administering the standardized tests that 
needed to be taken by large numbers of students. He described the ad­
ministration of a test called the TV Test of Science Processes to evaluate 
the Science for the Seventies project in Pennsylvania. This project, an 
experimental science curriculum for elementary schools, makes extensive 
use of instructional television. Thomas (1976) described television as 
having great potential for educational evaluation and as effective as 
iiv Hid J. U J.C1SSI. UUIU LCa WllCll JLL. UUll» UCL-CU. W Û1 i illC lie: 
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tricts; identifying participating institutions; distributing the test 
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cedures; presenting the test : collecting test materials; distributing the 
results; and evaluating test and administration. 
Another use of educational television has been to overcome the prob-
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(1975) reports a study in which a remote question and answer unit (Q-A) 
using slow scan television (SSTV) was used to provide an audiographic 
feedback system in remote engineering programs. The remote Q-A unit con-
c t" a r%r o c 1 r>T.T o r* n r* cma -*--3 a  ^ n c 1 c r» cr-* r* 
verter and an audiotape recorder. Through this system, students were 
able to present their technical problems orally and graphically. 
Research in Instructional Television 
Hundreds of studies have been conducted with instructional televi­
sion. The areas of research that have been extensively examined are 
summarized below; 
1. Comparisons of television with direct instruction. 
2. Studies of the attitudes of students and instructors related to 
instructional television. 
3. Studies investigating the effects of production variables such 
as color versus black and white television on recall, time of 
4. Studies comparing instructional television with no instruction 
tional television are these: 
1. Christopner Reid and Donald W. MacLennan's (1967) summary of re­
search carried out between 1950 and 1964, which defines the 
decade from 1954 to 1964 as the era of most intensive research o 
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elusion was present in the vast majority of the studies they re­
viewed. A few studies showed differences in favor of instruc­
tional television, and others found differences in the opposite, 
direction. in some of tnese studies, differences that were found 
on immediate tests of learning disappeared when students were 
tested after a few days or weeks. 
Schramm's (1962) review of a total of 425 studies, concluding 
that "the average student is likely to learn about as much from 
television instruction as from ordinary classroom methods, in 
some cases he will learn more, and in some less." 
Lawson's (1970) report of research in 57 studies concerned with 
the impact of television on learning between 1963 and 1967. 
Thirty of these studies came from higher education and post­
graduate schools. Thirty-seven of these studies had a compari­
son of television to other methods as their goal. Only two of 
them rated television inferior to other methods. The other 20 
sLuùlca were coucerued wich ocher variables: comparison of 
CpTPPr! .-".f •r.T-.'-.O-T-STrsrri-r 7-i.-r r\ f f o .-11^  o/-» V /I c.— 
Cnu and Schramm's (1567) review of most of the studies conducted 
prior to 1957. One of the conclusions iihey drew was that most o 
the experiments were not rigidly designed. i\hen these poorly 
designed experiments were compared with the few well-designed 
O O y T TTi A T.T  ^ « v*  ^  ^ f  ^  ^ 1  ^  ^  ^ \  ^ . 
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"no siiiailicanL difference becweer. learning; from uelevised 
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teaching and learning from conventional teaching." In 15 percent 
of the studies, however, televised instruction was superior to 
conventional teaching; in 12 percent of the cases, it was in­
ferior. 
5. Kulik and Jaksa's (1977) review of ten studies carried out in the 
last ten years on the effectiveness of instructional video as an 
alternative to traditional college teaching. In seven of those 
ten studies, there were no significant differences in the 
achievement of students taught by television and lectures. Cited 
are two studies in which students achieved higher scores when 
taught by television, while one study reported significantly 
higher scores achieved by students taught by the conventional 
method. 
If students can learn from televised instruction at least as much as 
they learn from the conventional lectures, how do the administrators, in­
structors, and students in schools and colleges perceive instructional 
uc is j»ori ; 
A study involving superintendents> principals » and classroom teachers 
1  D  -h r »  1 r r  n  /-\t i + -  i - o  7 T t-» 4 4- a/4 C+ - o t - o o  t.too /-*  ^ o/^ /-% -» t-i 
Suructional television. In this study, quescionnaires were developed and 
sent to subjects. The results indicate the presence of positive attitudes 
toward instructional television by more than fifty percent of all educa­
tors. Less than ten percent of those responding viewed instructional 
7 ô " î ^ T  A T ^ T ^ " r * / ^ ' v * i T T > 0 + * ^ " « ' T T  + -  r *  - Î  - v  + -  T " \  a - * "  r *  a  v *  4 -  T . T O  - « " O  
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regularly by fifteen million students in public schools (Dirr and Pedone, 
1978). 
A study by Reid and MacLennan (1967) that included instructors in 
universities and colleges reported that faculty attitudes often have been 
more negative toward instructional television than those of teachers in 
elementary and secondary schools or their students. The negative attitude 
held by educators toward instructional television has been attributed to 
the fact that instructional television is perceived as a technological 
device which dehumanizes the teaching process and perhaps results in less 
effective learning. These attitudes are expected to continue until re­
search proves that instructional television can enhance learning. 
Surprisingly, attitudes of students toward instructional television 
are reportedly not related to their learning or achieving from it 
(Anderson, 1972). In his study, Janoscrat (1976) also indicates that 
preference of instructional medium had no effect on learning time or task 
performance time. Also, no relationship was found between preference and 
cLLUL Ldi-c a.L Liic .05 Itivtil of SIgnlf 1 cancc. Suefanides 1^1976; found in 
Schramm and his colleagues (1970) noticed that attitudes of students be­
came more favorable towards educational television after they have had 
experience with television. 
The report of Chu and Schramm on educational television research 
concludes that at the college level, students tend to prefer small dis­
cussion classes co celevision classes and television classes co large 
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lecture classes. It also was found that students sitting in the back one-
third of large lecture halls were more likely to prefer television than 
those in the middle one-third of the lecture hall, who in turn, preferred 
television more than those in front one-third of the lecture nails. Tne 
clear conclusion to be derived from this report is that "students learn 
effectively from instructional television when favorable conditions are 
provided, or when the other instructional materials and learning environ­
ment are poor." When instructional television is not efficient, the 
reason is usually in the way it is used. 
The nonsignificant results most researchers have obtained from their 
experiments have been attributed to one or more of the following reasons: 
1. Deficiencies in the experimental design of the experiments; the 
most common of these deficiencies was the use of nonrandom 
groups. 
2. The use of measuring instruments that were not sharp enough to 
detect differences. Using predominantly verbal tests with 
Visual media may se one reason for tne weakness or tnese tests. 
w* • V Ci 1.-1. cn_/c a w uiiO-o iic V j-d ty j-C uiio c, j_ ua 
of aaocher variable or is not strong enough to produce signifi­
cant differences in learning. 
4- The use of uniciniensional reses, excluding relevant dimensions of 
173 c n A 1 c r» f- o-n t- t*oot"c Ti-nLr-n r\T.TT« T-I rr-: ^  rorn 
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Why Instructional Television? 
In addition to the research conducted about instructional television 
and the results obtained from them, there are many studies which discuss 
the advantages and the reasons behind using instructional television. 
1. Television instruction can reach large audiences. 
2. It is economical when a program is used for several times. 
3. It provides immediacy and versatility (Lawson, 1970). 
4. Learning is enhanced when students both see and listen to the 
material (Biedenback, 1971). 
5. Some kinds of demonstrations and media are better suited to a 
televised program than to a live lecture. 
Ô. Students can assimilate the material at a time they choose and 
at the rate they prefer in video-cassette based systems. 
7. Instructional television provides a method of extending the in­
struction of good, experienced teachers. 
The Washington County Schools used instructional television with 
students for nine years. The major conclusions reported by Brish (1955) 
indicate : 
1. Pupil achievement improved significantly when television was 
consistently used. 
2. Television accelerated the orofessional growth of teachers. 
V A. >— Ci O .i. J- t ^  L t  ^  ^ • 
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5. Television changed the role of the classroom teacher and made him 
a part of a teaching team. 
6. Television brought greater equality of opportunity for all 
The advantages of educational television mentioned above do not mean 
that all educators have accepted it as a good learning medium. Many 
educators have explained their negative opinions about instructional tele­
vision as listed below: 
1. There is no or little human contact, which is considered indis-
pensible in university learning for the exchange of ideas. 
2. Independent learning through instructional television tends to 
satisfy requirements for learning simple facts and concepts, but 
does not work exceedingly well when learning more complicated 
concepts. 
3. Dividing topics into minitopics or modules to be presented on 
instructional television often results in the loss of linkage 
n6rw00t> rna -î noi-ncr •ht'o con r c a-n r c n r -nr^r ha 
able to understand the relationship between ideas or grasp the 
ultimate concept at which it is aimed. 
à. The lack of immediate feedback may reduce the effectiveness of 
learning. This deficiency seems more important when the students 
are advanced and the material they study is more complicated 
(Carlson, 1973). 
Most of these disadvantages, when examined carefully, could be over­
come if a svstems aoDroach were used. The instructional tele-^^ision •oro-
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gram would need to be carefully planned to represent a part of a whole 
learning system with its own objectives and its own shortcomings con­
sidered. Although Carlson (1973) stated that "He regrets, under any con-
dj-tô-ons5 the use of texeviSiLOu as a tota-L suosiixtuce ior the xeccurer, 
advocates of instructional television have suggested that human contact 
and discussions could be carried out in lectures or small group discus­
sions. In recent years, immediate feedback has become possible when using 
instructional videotapes, even at remote places (Anthony, 1975). This 
does not mean that the systems approach can solve all the problems of 
instructional television. The instructor still must carefully plan his 
system of teaching to overcome expected problems. Choosing instructional 
television as a learning medium is usually left to the judgment of the 
instructor, his goals, his facilities, and the learning environment he 
wants to provide for his students. 
To conclude, in individualized instructional environments, unlike 
group environments, each learner deals directly with media resources. 
i-st -orisi^s.— """^ivid'al 
differences in both learning styles and learning rates, and a wide di­
versity of media must be available to compensate for these differences." 
—  ^^  w _i. W V  ^O -A-  ^  ^^   ^  ^ y  ^ O Li LV J w L. 
matters in all levels of education when effectively planned and carried 
out. The use of video-cassettes, with the advantages they provide, stands 
as an important medium in individualized instruction. Fisher (1974) 
indicates that using the video-cassettes in individualized instruction 
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provide enrichment tapes, self-pace students, use mastery teaching, and 
finally allow them to make more creative use of their time and interact 
with students. 
/  1  O  - 7  0 \  ^  il - r  _  J J  -• .  _  \ ^ J U-tlO. L. V X.«aU.CLXX^ CVa XiiO UJL LiL.UXUli X 5 
teaching adapted to the background and aptitude of individual learners 
and materials and procedures in individualized teaching are designed to 
influence how, when, how much, and what students study on their own 
time." They also mention that some educators have predicted that tele­
vision would radically change the nature of science teaching. 
This current study attempts to evaluate the potential of educational 
television, and the other materials provided for students enrolled in 
Zoology 155 at Iowa State University, and used in the PAS system of in­
struction on their own time, considering their abilities and backgrounds. 
These materials include, besides the videotapes collection, a study guide, 
a textbook, and students' lecture notes. 
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CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY 
The Phase Achievement System (PAS) used in teaching zoology in this 
studv was an individualized system of instruction designed to provide for 
individual differences in learning and testing. The materials included a 
textbook (Human Anatomy and Physiology by John W. Hole, Jr., 1978), a 
study guide, and thirty self-contained videotapes. Eleven copies of each 
tape were provided in the Media Center in the Iowa State University Li­
brary to be used on demand. Most of the tapes were about 30 minutes long 
and each tape covered one topic. The Media Center was equipped with 36 
playback machines and 12-inch color TV monitors and a set of headphones 
for each machine. This center was open seven days a week for about 105 
hours. Students who wanted to use the tapes made a conscious effort to go 
to the library and seek the tapes. A reserve system in which a student 
could reserve in advance a machine to use for as many hours as he wanted 
reduced the waiting time to less than fifteen minutes. 
The SLudv suide used was compcscd cf ten sections, each containing 
many questions, diagrams, and tables as well as sample tests of either 
true-false or five-option multiple choice questions on one body system. 
It contained the concepts upon which all live lectures, videotape lec­
tures, and examinations were based. 
The Subjects 
Two different groups of subjects were used for the study. The first 
group of 315 was enrolled in Zoology 155 at Iowa State University in 
'.'inter Quarter, 19 79. This group ancvered two questionnaires which evalu­
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ated the videotapes and investigated the reasons for spending time viewing 
the videotapes. 
The second group of 160 students was enrolled in Zoology 155 in Fall 
Quarter, 1978, at Iowa State University. The reasons for using a differ­
ent group of subjects were that data on their scores on the different 
phases, their backgrounds, their abilities and the number of tapes they 
viewed were available from data files collected under a National Science 
Foundation Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Science Education 
Project (NSF CAUSE Project #76-16100). The differences between the stu­
dents as a group in the Fall Quarter, 1978, and the students in the winter 
Quarter, 1979, were assumed not to be significant. In both quarters, 
students were taught through the Phase Achievement System (PAS) although 
the instructors were different. 
The Procedures 
Two questionnaires were developed. One was designed to collect 
onxni.onR of sfiicientg nr rnA V'S^f'oln6SS of. 63.c'n t tuLfxlli-Tig 
needs. The second questionnaire investigated the reasons that motivated 
students to view the videotapes. The two questionnaires were answered 
only by students who viewed the videotapes and were therefore able to 
evaluate them. The first questionnaire was administered by inserting a 
copy of it into each video-cassette in the library. When a student 
checked ouc che videotape he was asked by a member of the library staff to 
complete che questionnaire. This process was repeated until approximately 
twenty responses for each videotape were completed. This process took the 
encire Winter Quarter. 1979. 
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The second questionnaire was administered near the end of Winter 
Quarter, 1979. It was at this time that students had enough experience 
with the different types of learning sources to accurately state their 
reasons for viewing the vâ.o.eouapes • j-hIlS c^u.êSL.u.oûiiajLjrt=; was accached co 
the last examination the students took, before the end of the quarter and 
were collected at the end of the examination period. This examination was 
attended by 226 students (about 72 percent of all the students). Sixty-
three of these 226 students did not use the videotapes. Four students 
did not answer the questionnaire leaving 159 completed responses. 
The frequency of use of videotapes in Fall, 1977, and Winter, 1978, 
was also used as an indicator of the opinions students had toward them as 
a learning device. The use of tapes in each phase was obtained from the 
request slips students completed before checking out each tape in the 
library. The twenty-nine videotapes evaluated were distributed as 
follows : 








System Number of tapes 
Reproductive 3 
Total 29 
Records available for each student included scores on each phase, 
grade point average (CPA) for current quarter, high school rank (HSR), the 
number of biological science credits studied concurrently or before study­
ing Zoology 155 (CBIO), Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test Score (MSAT), 
and the number of high school semesters a student studied biology, 
chemistry, and physics. The college biology credits (CBIO) each student 
earned were obtained from responses students made to a questionnaire ad­
ministered during the tenth week of the quarter. Among the students 
attending Fall Quarter, 1978, sixteen students did not report their col­
lege biology credits and are considered as missing values, yielding a 
response rate of eighty-four percent. The grade point average (GPA) was 
based on the credit hours a student earned at Iowa State University at the 
end of Fall Quarter, 1978. Students who had no credit hours at Iowa 
State university and tiad a zero or blank score in the computer files were 
treated as missing values. Ninety-five percent of the students had usable 
G?As, while eight students were treated as having missing values. All 
blanks and zero values in the computer files for HSR were considered as 
missing values. From the one hundred and sixty students who took Zoology 
155 in Fall, 1978, twenty-five students had missing HSR values. Further­
more, students who had zero or blank values in the computer files for 
their ms at scores were treated as having missing values. Twenty-five per­
cent of the MSAT scores were missing. A variable representing a student's 
high school science (HSSC) background was created by adding the number of 
semesters each student studied biology, chemistry, and physics. When 
blanks on computer files for biology, chemistry, and physics were con­
sidered missing values, HSSC was 97.5 percent complete. When HSSC, CBIO, 
CPA, HSR, and MSAT scores were tested for homogeneity, HSR and GPA were 
found to be not normally distributed, but none of the known transforma­
tions corrected the dissimilar variances. 
The constraints of time and costs usually mandate that all education­
al studies be carried out using homogeneous subgroups rather than indi­
viduals, and this study was not an exception. Students were divided 
according to their backgrounds and their abilities. HSSC and CBIO were 
used as indicators of student background. Those two variables were chosen 
to represent backgrounds of students because previous studies had shown 
that achievement of students in college biology depends on the backgrounds 
of students in high school biology, chemistry, and physics (Johnsten, 
1968; Bennette, 1975). 
The HSR, MSAT, and GPA in Fall Quarter, 1978 were used as indicators 
of students' abilities in this study. Buczow et al. (1977), in their 
study of predictors of success in college chemistry, found chat GPA is the 
best predictor of achievement. Fisher et al. (1976) report a study about 
the relative contrlb^'t-'nf student background variables on the per­
formance of students» concluding that GPA is the second most potent pre­
dictor, after instructional treatment, in predicting achievement. Latta 
et al. (1978), in their evaluation of the Phase Achievement System (PAS) 
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used in this project, found that MSAT, KSR, ana the American College Test 
(ACT) were all significant predictors of student grades. 
The Instruments 
Two questionnaires were developed and used by the investigator in 
this study. The first questionnaire was developed after analyzing the 
responses of students to an older questionnaire which was used in previ­
ous quarters by researchers working on this project. The second ques­
tionnaire was also developed in two steps. The first step used a pre­
liminary questionnaire containing chiefly free response questions given to 
the students who attended Fall Quarter, 1978. The second step analyzed 
these reactions and opinions and then developed a more detailed and pre-
coded questionnaire which was administered to the students in the Winter 
Quarter, 1979. In developing the questionnaires, two texts were used 
heavily: Oppenheim (19Ô6) and Berdie and Anderson (1974). Copies of both 
questionnaires are in Appendix 3. 
The first questionnaire had 17 questions, 16 of which were precoded, 
and one of the free response type. Questions two and seven were devel­
oped so that if the student's response to the first part of the question 
was less than a particular value, he was asked to freely respond to the 
other part. This procedure was adopted to encourage students to list 
concepts and illustrations in the videotapes which they did not under­
stand and to make suggestions about improving the television lecture. 
The second questionnaire, although aimed at evaluating videotapes, 
provided some insight into the opinions of students about the other learn­
ing resources, i.e., the textbook, the lectures, and the study guide. 
The tests used in determining student achievement were generated by a 
computer from a 3,000 entry multiple choice question pool. Forbes 
gathered the questions from instructors teaching the course and from col­
leagues at other universities, using the objectives of the course as a 
^  V k  ^  C .  ^  V .  \ — &  »  ^ & 4 C f c W W  * V  C b  C >  ^  ^  V  O  
throughout the quarter. Tests were held in the evenings and not at the 
time scheduled for regular classes. Class time was used only for lec­
tures. Each test had 30 multiple-choice questions for each phase, total­
ing 180 questions for the six phases contained in the course. The final 
examination, equaling seventy points, was administered at the end of the 
quarter and covered all phases. 
Student grades in Zoology 155 were determined according to two ele­
ments or dimensions: 
1. The score earned on each phase determined the depth of under­
standing of the material. 
2. The completion of all phases successfully at the 55 percent level 
controlled the breadth of achievement (Dolphin et al., 1973). 
Because of the nature of this study, only the depth of understanding 
was dealt with in the statistical analysis. This means that the data used 
in this study were the highest score each student obtained on each phase. 
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The Statistical Methods 
For the first part of the study means and standard deviations were 
cCuipLited for each (%u.esczon ou eacri tcipc lo evaxucict; cne vxQBocspes as 
learning devices. 
The following statistical procedures were used to test the hypotheses 
of this study: 
1. A Pearson correlation matrix was computed to investigate the 
relationships between all the background variables, the ability 
variables, the number of videotapes viewed in each phase, and the 
student scores on the six phases. 
2. To test the first hypothesis, students were divided into two 
groups, high and low, according to their backgrounds as measured 
by HSSC and CBIO variables. A two-by-two analysis of variance 
was used, in which the score on each phase was the dependent 
variable; TV viewing and HSSC were independent variables at one 
»— • • I» «W y m^, «-A  ^ V V  ^  ^ W J. Nv  ^  ^ 11 V O JL  ^CL LV O G \m. liC 
other time. 
3. To test the second hypothesis; students "ere divided into two 
MS AT, CPA, and ESP. variables. A twc-by-twc 
was used, in which the score on each phase was the dependent 
variable, and TV viewing and one of the three ability variables 
were used as independent variables. 
groups, low and high, according co rhe background and ability 
variables. A twc-by-two analysis of variance was used, in which 
the number of tapes viewed in each phase was the dependent varia­
ble, and two of the background and ability variables were used as 
independent variables. 
Hypotheses four and five were tested using three different sta­
tistical analyses: 
a. A Pearson correlation matrix was computed for groups of stu­
dents who had different abilities and backgrounds, shewing 
the relationships between lecture notes, textbook, study 
guide, videotape viewing and achievement as measured by the 
total points achieved in all six phases. 
b. Two-way analyses of variance were used to test the main 
effect of these four resources of information, and the 
possible interactions between those resources and students' 
abilities and backgrounds. 
c. Step-wise regression analysis was carried out to investigate 
the importance of resources in predicting score and to 
identify the learning styles that help students with differ-
enc abilities and backgrounds the most. 
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CHAPTER IV. EVALUATION OF THE VIDEOTAPES 
The findings of the first part of the investigation are shown in this 
chapter. These include the frequencies of use of each video-cassette 
lecture and the results obtained from investigating students' opinions 
about the tapes. The students' reasons for using the videotapes as re­
flected in the answers to questionnaires are also explored. 
The Frequency of Use of the Videotapes 
The frequency of use of tapes was obtained for two different 
quarters: Fall, 1977, when the course instructor in Zoology 155 was the 
same person who made the videotapes (Dr. Forbes); and Winter, 1978, when 
a different instructor (Ms. Fassel) taught the course. The records showed 
that 216 students attended Zoology 155 in Fall, 1977, using the tapes 
3139 times. In Winter Quarter, 1978, 261 students attended Zoology 155, 
using the videotapes 2050 times. 
Table 1 shows the absolute frequency of use of each tape, the per­
centage of students viewing the tape compared to all the students attend-
diivj. u. tiC y i. u 0.^ ,0 w i. J-WJ. uo yC di. u us-/c.<3.-L 
use of the video-cassette collection. 
Table 2 shows the frequencies calculated by each phase and the per-
-  .  . 1  1  f  •  1 1  •  . 1 ,  
entire quarter in Zoology 155. 
The number of tapes cited in Tables 1 and 2 was twenty-nine tapes. 
The tape indexed 307.4 (see Appendix C) was not included because it was 
Table I . 'J'be I'reciiiency of uho of each tape in Winter 
these! frequencies to the :;)tal use of tapes 
Winter, T)78 
Abso] ute % to tot:al. % to total 
Tape f r c'.quency tapes course 
number of use vi(îwed enrollment 
3 0 0  93 4.5 3 5 . 6  
301 .1 103 5.0 3 9 . 5  
301,.:! 86 4 . 2  3 2 . 9  
302. 1 9/ 4.7 3 7 . 2  
3 0 2 . 2  98 4 . 8  37.5 
3 0 3 . ]  109 5 . 3 4 1 . 8  
3 0 3 . 2  112 5.4 4 2 . 9  
3 0 3 . 3  104 5.1 3 9 . 8  
3 0 3 . 4  77 3.7 2 9 . 5  
3 0 3 . 5  63 3.1 2 4 . 1  
306 . 1 1 0 4  5.1 3 9 . 8  
3 0 4 . 2  9/ 4.7 3 7 . 2  
3 0 4 . 3  81 3.9 3 6 . 0  
3 0 5 . 1  1 1  3.7 2 9 . 5  
3 0 5 . 2  7:3 3 . 6  2 7 . 9  
3 0 5 . 3  54 2 . 6  2 0 . 7  
3 0 5 . 4  38 1 . 8  10.4 
306.1 57 2 . 8  2 1 . 8  
3 0 6 . 2  57 2 . 8  2 1 . 8  
1978, and Fall, 1977, and the percentage of 
and total, number of students 
Fall, 1977 
Absolute % to total % to total 
frequency tapes course 
of use viewed enrollment 
132 4 . 2  61.1 
1 3 3  4 . 2  6 1 . 6  
1 2 9  4 . 1  5 9 . 7  
1 5 6  4 . 9  7 2 . 2  
1 5 4  4 . 9  7 1 . 3  
1 6 6  5 . 3  7 6 . 8  
131 4.2 60.6 
1 2 3  3 . 9  5 6 . 9  
12 3 3.9 56.9 
47 1.5 21.8 
167 5.3 77.3 
1 5 2  4 . 8  7 0 . 4  
1 5 7  5 . 0  7 2 . 7  
1 0  . 3 2  4 . 6  
8  . 2 5  3 . 7  
6  . 1 9  2 . 8  
1 .03 .46 
135 4 . 3  62.5 
1 2 4  3 . 9  5 7 . 4  
Table ], 
Wint(!r, 1378 
Absolute % to totil % to total 
Tape frequency tapes course 
number of us(2 viewed enrollment 
3 0 6 . 3  41 2.0 15.7 
107.1 45 2.2 17.2 
307.2 40 1.9 15.3 
3 0 7 . 3  3b 1.8 1 3 . 8  
308.1 69 3.4 2 6 . 4  
3 0 8 . 2  b'.l 3 . 0  2 3 . 7  
3 0 8 . 3  38 1.8 14.6 
309.1 55 2.7 21.1 
3 0 9 . 2  4 1 2.0 15.7 
3 0 9 . 3  4 3 2. 1 16.5 
Fall, 1977 
Absolute 7o to total % to total 
frequency tapes course 
of use viewed enrollment 
126 4.0 58.3 
121 3.9 56.0 
104 3.3 48.1 
100 3.2 46.3 
109 3.5 50.5 
109 3.5 50.5 
105 3.4 48.6 
]13 3.6 52.3 
101 3.2 46.8 
97 3.1 44.9 
Table ?.. Nuinl) C'.r o f  tapes viewed in oach phase in Winter, 1978, and Fall, 1 977 , quarters and the 
perrentnge, to t he total n imber of tapes viewed in each quarter 
Phase 












% to all 
tapes 
viewed 
300, 301.], 3 0 1 . 2  
3 0 3 . 1 ,  3 0 3 . 2 ,  3 0 3 . 3 ,  
3 0 3 . 4 ,  3 0 3 . 5  
282 
4 6 5  
] 3 . 8  
2 2 . 7  
3 9 4  
590 
1 2 . 6  
1 8 . 8  
3 0 2 . 1 ,  3 0 2 . 2 ,  3 0 4 . 1 ,  
3 0 4 . 2 ,  3 0 4 . 3  
3 0 5 . 1 ,  3 0 5 . 2 ,  3 0 5 . 3 ,  
3 0 5 . 4  
4  7 7  
2 4 2  
2 3 . 3  
1 1 , 8  




3 0 6 . 1 ,  3 0 6 . 2 ,  3 0 6 . 3 ,  
3 0 7 . 1 ,  3 0 7 . 2 ,  3 0 7 . 3  
2 7 6  13.4 710 2 2 . 6  
3 0 8 . 1 ,  3 0 8 . 2 ,  3 0 8 . 3 ,  
3 0 9 . 1 ,  3 0 9 . 2 ,  3 0 9 . 3  
3 0 8  15.0 6 3 4  2 0 . 2  
lo tal 29 2 0 5 0  3 1 3 9  
not mentioned in the study guide; therefore, there was little if any use 
of this title. 
The number of students viewing the videotapes each week through 
Winter Quarter, 1978, was computed from the library slips turned in by the 
students. These slips were tabulated daily by the project personnel and 
the data were stored for later use on computer tapes. 




4 10 Christmas recess 
5 13 Christmas recess 
Ô 198 
7^ m  
8  1 9 8  
9^ ^  
1 0  2 3 9  
11- 210 
1 2  1 8 7  
13 154 
Students' opinions for each tape were obtained from a questionnaire 
administered in the library. Responses were averaged and standard devia­
tions computed. An average response and standard deviation for each 
^The weeks in which the phase examinations were presented. 
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question across all tapes also was computed. Table 3 shows these averages 
and standard deviations. 
Students were asked to show their agreement or disagreement with the 
statements. These were treated as a measure of the reasons that motivated 
these students to view the videotapes. The frequencies and results ob­
tained from administering the questionnaires are shown in Table 4, 
Discussion 
The objective of this part of the study was to evaluate the video­
tapes as a supplementary learning device. The first part of the evalua­
tion process was to determine the usage patterns and perceived value of 
videotapes by examining the usage frequency of videotapes, the students' 
evaluations of each title as a learning device, and the reasons students 
spent their time viewing videotapes. 
Zoology 155 is a multi-section course with more than one instructor. 
The videotapes, however, were made by only one of the instructors. It was 
thought that the usage frequencies might vary between classes taught by 
che insrruccor who made the tapes compared to another instructor. The re­
sults indicate tnat students who attended Zoology 155 in Fall, 1977, with 
the instructor who made the tapes used the tapes more often than did the 
students who attended Zoology 155 in Winter, 1978, with another instruc­
tor. Only 42 percent of the students who attended Zoology 155 in Winter, 
1979, wich Ms. Fassel as an instructor agreed on a statement saying that 
they preferred studying from tapes because the tapes use the same 
terminology the instructor used. This percentage supports the usage 
']'abl(î '3. Summary of s Lucien I: opijnio is 
•staiiclarcl deviation) 
Tapiî No. Number 
3 0 0 . 0  2 2  3 . 7  3 . 8  6 . 2  / . 8  
2 . 1  1 . 9  2 . 6  1 . 6  
3 0 ] . I  2 7  2 . 6  3 . 3  6 . 1  h . 9  
1 . 5  0 . 9  3 . 0  2 . 7  
3 0 1 . 2  2 1  3 . 2  3 . 7  6 . 4  / . I  
1.7 2.1 1.5 : ,7 
302.1 20 2,6 3.1 7.4 7.1 
1.9 2.1 1.3 ;..9 
3 0 2 . 2  1 9  2 . 3  3 . 8  7 . 3  / . 5  
1.3 1.5 1.2 : . 6 
303.1 2 3 3.7 4.6 6.5 6,0 
2.1 2.4 1.9 ;:,i 
3 0 3 . 2  2 3  3 . 8  5 . 2  5 . 0  5 . 2  
2 . 2  2 . 2  4 . 0  2 . 0  
3 0 3 . 3  2 0  3 , 8  4.6 6 . 3  ( > . 0  
1 . 9  2 . 0  1 . 7  2 , 0  
3 0 3 . 4  2 0  3 . 6  4 . 0  6 . 0  î . . , 4  
1.8 1.6 1.7 2.0 
303.5 20 3,2 4.3 5.9 5., 7 
2.0 1.7 1.5 2, 1 
:)r Zoology 155 teletutor lectures (average response ± 
Question number (see Appendix B) 
5 6 7  8  9  10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
7.7 4.1 3.1 7.5 3.9 6.6 6.8 3.1 4.4 6.7 4.5 7.7 
7.5 2.6 1.6 1.8 0.7 1.9 1.2 1.9 1.5 2.1 1.8 1,6 
7.4 3,5 3.1 7 . 4  2.9 7.4 6.3 4.0 3,9 6,0 3,8 7,9 
1,9 1.8 1,8 1.7 1.4 1.2 3.1 2.1 1.5 1.9 1.5 1.6 
7.2 4.1 3.4 7.3 4.1 7,1 5,9 4,5 4.1 5.5 4.4 7.7 
1.6 1.8 1,3 1,9 1.9 1,4 2,1 2,4 2,0 2,4 1,8 1,9 
7 . 6  3 . 4  2 . 3  7 . 6  2 . 6  7 . 2  7 . 0  3 . 9  4 . 3  7 . 2  3 . 8  7 . 8  
1.5 1.5 1.0 1.7 1.2 1.2 1.6 2.3 1.5 1.7 1.6 1.3 
7 . 5  3 . 7  
1 .  4  1 .  8  
7 . 5  4 . 8  
1 . 5  1 . 9  
6 . 9  6 . 2  
1.5 2.5 
7 . 2  5 . 5  
1 . 3  2 . 0  
7 . 4  6 . 0  
1.2 -0.2 
6 . 8  5 . 5  
1.7 2 . 4  
2 . 6  7 . 3  
1,3 2,0 
3 . 8  6 . 7  
1 . 5  2 . 3  
4.9 5,3 
2 . 0  3 . 2  
4.1 6,8 
2.1 1.3 




3 . 2  7 . 3  
1.2 1.3 
4 . 3  6 . 3  
1 , 7  2,0 
5,5 4,9 
2.1 1,5 
4 . 5  6 . 4  
1.9 2.0 
4.9 6.0 
2 . 1  2 . 0  
4.0 6,2 
1,9 2.1 










5 . 8  4 . 5  


















2 . 0  2 . 5  
4 . 9  6 . 9  





Table 3. (Continued) 
Q u e s t i o n  n u m b e r  ( s e e  A p p e n d i x  B )  
T a p e  N o .  N u m b e r  1 2  A  5  6  7  8  9  1 0  ] . l  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  
'304 1 22 2.3 3.4 5.9 6.7 6.6 3.4 2.6 6.9 3.3 6.9 5.8 4.0 4.3 6.7 4.1 6.1 
1.1 1.9 2.9 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.3 2.1 1.3 1.6 2.3 0.9 1.9 1.7 1.5 1.9 
)04 2 18 3.2 3.6 6.4 6.7 7.4 3.8 3.2 6.4 3.4 6.3 6.2 4.4 4.5 6.2 4.6 7.2 
1.3 1.7 1.7 .1.9 1.4 2.1 2.7 2.0 1.7 2.2 2.0 1.0 1.9 1.6 1.3 1.4 
3 0 4 . 3  2 0  2 . 3  2 . 6  7 . 7  7 . 8  7 . 5  3 . 4  2 . 7  8 . 1  3 . 0  7 . 3  8 . 2  6 . 7  3 . 2  6 . 3  3 . 5  7 . 6  
1.6 1.6 1.5 1.2 1.6 2.1 1.5 0.5 1.4 1.9 1.8 1.5 1.6 2.1 1.4 1.4 
)05 1 18 3.6 3.7 6.3 /.i 7.6 4.3 3.7 6.8 4.0 7.1 6.4 4.4 4.6 6.1 4.5 7.5 
1.8 1.3 1.7 1.4 3.2 2.0 1.8 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.7 1.0 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.5 
505.2 16 2.8 2.9 6.4 c.6 7.1 3.7 3.4 7.4 3.1 6.9 6.4 4.3 4.8 6.9 3.8 7.0 
1.8 2.3 1.5 3.2 1.5 2.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.7 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.6 
105.3 14 4.1 4.0 6.0 5.8 7.3 5.1 4.0 6.2 4.5 5.6 6.0 4.7 4.8 5.2 4.9 5.8 
2 . 2  2 . 1  2 . 2  2 . 2  1 . 5  2 . 4  1 . 7  1 . 8  2 . 1  2 . 5  2 . 0  1 . 1  1 . 5  1 . 8  2 . 0  2 . 2  
105.4 u 4.3 4.8 6.5 c.6 6.9 5.2 3.8 6.5 4.0 5.5 5.5 5.1 4.9 5.7 4.9 6.9 
1.6 1.7 0.7 1.1 1.8 0.9 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.9 1.9 1.2 2.5 1.2 
1 0 6 . 1  1 6  2 . 4  2 . 9  7 . 1  7 . 0  7 . 3  3 . 1  3 . 1  7 . 6  2 . 9  7 . 6  6 . 6  3 . 8  4 . 8  6 . 8  4 . 4  8 . 2  
1.2 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.1 3.5 1.0 0.9 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.6 1.4 1.1 
i i 3.0 3.1 6.6 6.8 7.4 5.0 4.1 8.0 4.1 5.9 6.1 5.6 5.0 6.0 5.1 6.5 
1.2 1.4 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.6 1.5 0.9 1.7 1.7 2.0 1.4 1.7 2.0 2.2 3.5 
15 3.1 3.1 6.1 6.4 7.3 4.0 3.3 7.2 3.7 6.1 6.5 4.4 4,4 5.8 4.4 7.7 
1.2 1.4 1.9 1.9 2.1 2.1-1.3 1.7 1.3 2.1 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.8 1.1 1.5 
306.2 
3 0 6 . 3  
Ln 
o 
Tnblj; 3. (Conliinuecl) 
Question number (see Appendix B) 
Tap(2 N(3. Number 1 2 3 6 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
307.1 15 2 . 13 2.9 7.3 ) .  9 7 .1 3. 6 3.2 6 .7 3.2 7 .0 6 .5 4.7 4.9 6.9 4.0 7.7 
1 .8 1.2 1.2 L. 6 -1 .5 1. 5 1.3 2 .1 -1.5 1 . 6 1 . 6 1.3 2.1 1.5 1.6 1.0 
3 0 7 . 2  13 3 .5 3.4 6.5 '3 . 5 7 .8 4. 2 3.5 7 .5 3.4 6 .8 6 .2 4.3 4.7 5.9 4.5 7.5 
1 .3 1.3 1.2 3 1 .2 1. 6 1.5 1 .7 1.4 1 .4 1 .7 1.0 1.5 1.8 1.2 1.5 
307 . 3 13 3 .0 3.1 7.1 7. 0 7 .3 3. 7 2.9 7 .5 3.9 6 .9 7 .2 4.3 4.2 5.9 4.4 7.0 
1 .8 1.0 1.1 1  . 8 2 .0 1. 2 0 . 8  ] .8 1.5 1 .2 ]. .1 2.1 1.6 2.1 1.9 2.7 
3 0 7 . 4  11 3 3.1 7.2 /. 8 6 .4 3. 4 3.6 7 .5 3.4 5 .4 5 .4 5.1 4.4 6.3 5.1 6.9 
1 .9 1.1 1.8 L. 1 1 .7 1. 5 1.8 1 .4 1.7 4 .2 2 .9 1.3 1.0 1.6 1.9 2.0 
3 0 8 . 1  17 3 . 1 3.0 6.0 3. ] 6 .8 4. 3 3.7 6 .8 3.9 6 .5 6 .0 4.7 5.3 5.9 5.4 6.4 
1 6 1.1 1.8 L. 6 ] .7 1. 7 ].. 6 2 .2 1.9 1 .5 1 . 6 1.4 1.6 1.6 2.9 3.1 
3 0 8 . 2  14 3 . 1 3.6 6.2 ). 5 7 .4 4. 6 3.8 6 .6 4.6 6 .1 6 .5 4.7 6.0 5.4 4.5 6.9 
1  .2 0.7 1.4 1. 7 1 .5 1. 7 1.5 2 .2 1.6 2 .2 2 .4 1.4 1.8 2.1) 1.6 2.1 
3 0 8 . 3  13 3 .0 3.5 6.4 5. 9 6 .9 4. 4 4.4 7 .0 4.0 5 .9 6 .2 5.1 5.3 5.9 4.3 6.8 
1 .0 1.3 1.8 1  . 9 2 .1 1. 9 1.7 2 .0 1.8 1 .9 1 .9 1.9 -1.7 2.1 1.6 2.1 
309.1 14 3 .2 4.0 6.4 '3. 9 7 .5 4. 5 3.6 7 .1 4.2 6 .4 6 . 6 4.2 5.0 6.3 4.5 7.0 
1 .8 3.4 2. 3 2. 5 ] .4 2. 2 1.5 ] .5 2.1 2 .1 2 .0 2.0 2.5 2.2 2 . 6  1.9 
3 0 9 . 2  11 3 .4 3.7 6.5 ). 5 7 .7 4. 5 3.3 7 .1 4.6 5 .9 6 .2 4.9 4.5 6.0 4.5 7.2 
2 .4 1.9 1.9 2. 1 1 .1 2. 2 1.4 2 .0 2.3 2 .4 2 .0 -1.6 2.3 1.9 2.2 1.7 
3 0 9 . 3  12 3 .3 3.3 6.6 6. 2 6 .0 4. 1 3.3 7 .0 4.1 6 .9 6 .6 3.5 4.4 6.7 4.4 7.3 
:L .8 1.4 2.0 2. 3 2 . 5 2. 4 1.8 1 .9 2.2 2 .0 2 .1 3.1 2,5 2.1 1.9 2.2 
Average I'e.' ponsG 3 .2 3.6 6.5 6. 6 7 .2 4. 3 3.5 7 .0 3 . 8  6 .5 6 .2 4.4 4.7 6.0 4.5 7.0 
across all tapes 0 5 0 . 8  0,6 3. 7 -0 .4 0. 8 0.6 1 .5 0.7 0 .7 0 . 6 0.5 0 . 6  0.6 0.5 0.7 
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Table 4. Number of students, and their percentages, agreed or disagreed 
on the questionnaire 
Number of students 
did not 
t O O  ^ «3 "» O O  ^T"  ^ O*** --o -v-  ^ O O /J  ^  ^ O 
I viewed the tapes because I did not 
understand the lectures. 
11 
7 . 1 %  
1 4 6  
9 2 . 9 %  
I viewed the tapes because the time 
scheduled for the lectures was not 
suitable for me. 
37 
2 3 . 3 %  
122 
76.7% 
I viewed the tapes because the in­
structor asked us to view them. 
74 
47.1% 
8 3  
5 2 . 9 %  
±. viewea tne tapes oecause they con-
f "  a  1 Tl "1 1 Tt1C+">"r3^~"î '^ T>0 T.TV» ^  n ^ »T>o 
understand the material better. 
1 2 4  
7- OV OQC/ 
I viewed the tapes because they allowed 
me to repeat parts that I did not 
understand. 
1 3 5  
8 5 . 9 %  
22 
1 4 %  
6. I viewed the tapes each time I had to 
take a test. 
41 117 
7 4 . 1 %  
I decided to view the tapes because the 
textbook was hard to understand. 
19 
12.1% 
1 3 8  
8 7 . 9 %  
I viewed the tapes because they were 
more helpful in answering the questions 
lu tuê study guide than were the 
lectures. 
54 
3 4 . 6 %  6 5 . 4 %  
decided to view more of the tapes 
ail 
66 9 2  
4 8 . 2 %  
10. I liked viewing the tapes because I 
could study at my own pace. 
Ill 
7 1 . 6 %  
44 
2 8 . 4 %  
- j-XKea viewing tne tapes oecause j_ 
learn more when 1 hear and see the 
information than when I read it. 
y/. 
5 8 . 6 %  
03 
4 1 . 4 %  
liked "iewing the tapes because they 
correlate better with the test ques­
tions than do the lectures. 
JO 
2 3 . 1 %  7 6 . 9 %  
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Questionnaire statement 
Number of students 
did not 
answer agreed disagreed 
13. I viewed the tapes because they 
stressed the important information. 
81 
5 1 . 6 %  
76 
4 8 . 4 %  
14. I preferred viewing the tapes because 
the study guide assignments were too 
broad. 
42 
2 7 . 1 %  
113 
7 2 . 9 %  
15. I viewed the tapes because they were 
more organized than the lectures. 
97 10 
7 . 6 %  
122 
9 2 . 4 %  
16. From my experience, I found that many 
test questions were on the tapes and 
-D T-» -t--vf-1^ «-V V 
34 47 
3 7 . 6 %  
78 
6 2 . 4 %  
17. I preferred studying from tapes rather 
than the textbook because the tapes 
use the same terminology the instructor 
does. 
31 54 
4 2 . 2 %  
74 
5 7 . 8 %  
18. I studied from the tapes because the 
text has more information than 
issary :ne :se. 
30 61 
4 7 . 3 %  
68 
5 2 . 7 %  
19. I had to view the tapes because the 
texr nin nor ^ OT 
31 57 71 
"ly D£cK.grounu in biology was weak 
before I took this course, and I 
uhoughc viewing che capes would 
heln me to understand the material. 
j j 
4 1 . 7 %  
/ / 
5 8 . 3 %  
frequencies obtained in Fall, 1977, and Winter, 1978. Students who 
attended Zoology 155 with the same instructor presenting the tapes and 
teaching in the classroom saw the tapes as a resource consonant with what 
was expected of them. The high frequency of tape viewing in Fall, 1977, 
could be attributed also to the encouragement students received from the 
instructor to view the videotapes. This might not occur to the same de­
gree when the instructor is a different person. This analysis might 
indicate that tapes were used more often with classroom lectures when stu­
dents were taught by the same instructor who appeared on the tapes. But 
when another instructor taught the course, tapes were not used widely. 
The frequency of tapes viewed by students attending Zoology 155 in Winter 
1979, rejects the idea that the tapes might only be useful for classes 
taught by the instructor who made them. 
When the use of each title was studied for Fall, 1977, tape number 
304.1 (covering part of the muscular system) had the greatest use. Over 
77% of the students attending the course in this quarter saw this tape. 
xiic l. wv/ u. lie 1. iii^ ao^ u.-1-ci.i. oji'ot-ciiiiy v -r * 6. v/ —r * _/  ^ c» o •_/ 
ndU 1: Vi. Liac \j\J/o cii^u i ù/z j * iicii Liic sca.u.ciiua L, vimacii ua 
these chree capes (questionnaire 1, questions 2, 7, and 17, see Appendix 5 
were examined, only one student cut of twenty-two students answered the 
questionnaire negatively indicating one term that was not clearly defined 
t* y» -v"* « -i t-»  ^  ^ 0 *-1 i  ^ /m /-*  ^  ^
^ ^ t ^ v— wclo  ^  ^v— w cao l. v w c*. o *— 
allow students to take notes without stopping the tape continuously. Stu 
rr 0r^ r c ' r* ^ or^ -r c n •^r' n T a T-'no -? -n~ or--* rMn crn/r t o T—n c tt c 
these tanes were suitable. An analvsis of these comments indicates that 
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students who viewed these tapes were seeking answers to questions they 
had from the study guide. Tape number 304.3 was reported as being closer 
to answering all questions from the study guide than most of the other 
tapes. The tapes that were viewed least in Fall, 1977, includea tape 
number 305.4 as well as the other tapes covering the circulatory system. 
Only twenty-five students (0.3% of students viewing tapes) viewed the four 
tapes covering this system. Students' comments provide an explanation for 
the low viewing. Some terms were reported as not well-defined, e.g.. 
coronary circulation, arterioles, cell anemia, mononucleosis, myeloid 
leukemia, symphoid leukemia, and leucocytosis. In addition, some dia­
grams, pictures and drawings were reported as not being clearly under­
standable, e.g., the capillary diagram, the tubing demonstration, and the 
clotting diagram. The average response of students to most, if not all, 
the questions which evaluated this title were approximately neutral (be­
tween four and six). These responses indicate that although students did 
not rate this or the other tapes covering the circulatory system as highly 
f -  M aTT H-iH -v-p ^  a  +* H o-m cQ 11 -T T-i  f -  o  !  l - ionKlo Tf^oco -r-oCit lTC 
u J-O U ilC _LW w J. LlO C 1. U liCaC a. W J- -uCit iCi 
tion, che instructor who authored the tapes and taught the course was 
interviewed. She indicated that the circulatory system was perceived by 
students as a difficult phase, and most retake the test for this phase 
t-m oo *'  ^ v 1 —-i 4 fr 
attend live lectures where they are able to get an instant feedback for 
their questions. This explanation is supported by Carlson who stressed 
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the deficiency of educational television when course materials students 
are expected to know get advanced and more complicated (Carlson, 1973). 
In Winter, 1978, with a different classroom instructor, the usage 
frequency for the titles covering the circulatory system also was found to 
be the lowest compared to the other phases in that quarter. However, it 
was not as small as it was in Fall, 1977 (11.8 percent of all tapes 
viewed). If the frequency of tape viewing is an indicator of their use­
fulness, the videotapes covering the other phases are apparently more 
useful and understandable to the students than those dealing with the 
circulatory system. 
When the frequency of videotape use each week in the Winter, 1978, 
was examined, the weeks in which tests were scheduled had the highest 
frequencies. This fact has not been reflected in students' responses to 
the questionnaire. In question 6 of this questionnaire, only forty-one 
students (26% of all responding) indicated that they viewed the tapes each 
time they had to take a test. Sixty-six students (42% of all responding) 
agreed with the statement that they decided to view more of the tapes 
after they took the first test. 
The findings showed also that the week in which midterm grades were 
due had the highest frequency of tape use. This observation could be 
û o c" iq t 1 h  ^ v» "c n /j  ^  ^/-» "v-
J k. A. iii ) ±. a .i. U.*— ill W Li -1- O ^ ^ i. ^ * 
l-Ihen the averages of student opinions about each tape were examined 
(Table 3), the results showed that students agreed that all tapes had 
diagrams, pictures and drawings which helped them understand the concepts 
presented on the tapes. Tapes 302.2, 304.1, and 304.3 were judged the 
best in this concern. Tapes 305.3 and 305.4 were considered to be least 
helpful. 
The new terms on tapes 304.3 and 306.1 were judged as clearly de­
fined, while tapes 303.2, 303.1, 303.3, and 303.5 were evaluated as having 
terms not clearly defined. Tape 305.4 was considered to be the tape that 
had the most ill-defined terms. 
Regarding the examples used in the videotapes to explain the con­
cepts, only three tapes, 303.2, 303.5, and 304.1, were evaluated as 
neutral; i.e., not confusing but at the same time not clear. Tapes 303.2, 
303.4, 303.5, 305.3, 308.3, and 309.1 were evaluated to be neutral regard­
ing organization of information. When students were asked whether the 
tape content was easily understood, they evaluated fifteen tapes as neu­
tral, while they found none of the other tapes very easy or very diffi­
cult. This means that all tapes were understandable by those students who 
viewed them. The tape that was evaluated the most difficult to understand 
was tape 3U3.2 (.nervous system, Phase 2). 
All tapes were evaluated as useful by students, except for tape 303.2 
which was raced as neutral in usefulness. The examples given in the 
videotapes were considered sufficient except for tapes 303.2, 303.4, 
308.2, 309.2, for which responses of students were neutral and ranged be-
-^t.too*** /'  ^  ^
Students did not agree that information presented on most tapes was 
so technical as to noc help chem understand concepts. Concerning the 
technicality of information, the responses of students were neutral for 
tapes 303.2, 305.3 ,  305.4, 306.2, 308.4, 308.3, and 309.2. Students did 
not agree that large portions of the tapes could be deleted without af­
fecting the information they wanted to leam from them. But students were 
neutral in their responses about deletion in some tapes, e.g., 303.2, 
303.3, 303.4, 303.5, 304.1, and 307.4. These last responses could be 
attributed to one of four reasons. First, those tapes may present more 
information than students want to learn from the course. Second, those 
tapes may contain more information than what students heard in the live 
lectures. Third, those tapes may not have provided answers they were 
seeking to the study guide questions as shown in their responses to ques­
tions 13 and 15 in the questionnaire. The fourth reason may be the fact 
students perceived that the tapes did not correlate as well as live lec­
tures to the test questions (76% of the students thought that the tapes 
did not correlate well with the test questions). Fourteen tapes were 
evaluated by students as neutral in helping them to determine the impor­
tant information, while the other fifteen tapes were considered helpful in 
determining the important information. None of the tapes was considered 
a, vvg.ouc wj. l.j-1uc u v o u liudi l, • 
The reasons motivating most students z o  view une videotapes were 
traits that characterize learning from educational television. The first 
reason was that students could repeat the material which they did not 
understand as many times as they wanted (statement five in the question­
naire). The second reason was that tapes contain illustrations that 
na'i'non rr» ttt^nrit-crs-nn -rno •m'sto-vi'sl "r-\0t-'î-0>- "vi -îe ^ ma 
obiective of usine outstanding media in the taoes which could not be used 
successfully in the classroom was validated. The third reason for viewing 
was that students could study at their own pace. The fourth reason was 
that students found that they learned better when they received informa­
tion through two channels (hearing and viewing) than through one channel 
(reading only) (statement eleven in the questionnaire). These results 
were expected and support the results obtained in previous research about 
learning from television (Senour, 1971; Chapman et al., 1977). 
Fxfty—one percent of the students who used the videotapes agreed that 
they viewed the tapes because they stressed important information. Also 
45 percent of the students answering the questionnaire said that they felt 
their background in biology was weak, and they used video lectures to help 
them understand course material. Small percentages of students said that 
they viewed tapes because they did not understand lectures or the textbook 
(7% and 12% of the students answered the questionnaire). Forty-four per­
cent of the students viewed televised lectures because the text did not 
have the answers for all the study guide questions. Twenty-three percent 
of the students who answered tne questionnaire said that the time 
scheduled for live lectures was not suitable for them, and they viewed 
the tapes to replace these lectures. These results indicate that the 
video lectures have fulfilled the objective of providing an alternative 
DU 
CHAPTER V. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACHIEVEMENT AND THE STUDY VARIABLES 
Correlations with Scores Earned on each Phase 
The second purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of 
videotape viewing in each phase on the achievement of students with dif­
ferent backgrounds and abilities. The first step taken to investigate 
this effect was to compute Pearson correlation matrices to explore the 
relationships between the score earned on each phase and the backgrounds 
(semesters of high school science and college biology credits), and abili­
ties (Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test score, high school rank, and 
grade point average in college) of the students. Correlations also were 
used to describe the relationships between the frequency of videotape 
viewing in each phase and the background and ability variables. Tables 5 
and 6 show these correlations. 
Table 5 indicates that there are high correlations between the scores 
of students in each phase and the number of high school science credits, 
the Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test score, the high school rank, and 
grade point average. With the exception of television viewing, the study 
pattern that correlated highest with scores in each phase was use of the 
study guide. Studying from the textbook was negatively correlated to 
scores in all phases, while stnoying frnrr: Iprri^rp rntps uas poorly corre­
lated CO scores. The correlation matrix shows also that students who 
viewed videotapes more frequently achieved better scores than did students 
who used television less often. This relationship is applicable to all 
chases. 




H.SSC 2 2  
CIVJO 20 
HSR -38 
MSAT 2 4 
CPA 58 
),ec notes 08 
'text -16 
Study G. 25 
SRTV] 26 
SRTV2 20 
SRTV3 2 9  
1 2 
. 0 0 6 )  .13 . 1 0 3 )  
156] 1' 155] 
. 0 1 8 )  22 . 0 1 0 )  
1 3 4 ]  134] 
. 0 0 0 )  - 3 8  . 0 0 0 )  
135] 134] 
. 0 0 8 )  31 .001) 
120] 119] 
. 0 0 0 )  66 .000) 
52] 151] 
. 3 8 8 )  03 . 7 0 3 )  
134] 134] 
. 0 5 3 )  -15 . 0 7 9 )  
134] 134] 
.004) 26 . 0 0 3 )  
134] 134] 
.001) 18 . 0 2 0 )  
160] 160] 
.011) 16 , 040) 
]60] 160] 
.000) 27 .001) 
160] 160] 
^Correlations without décimais. 
'^( ) = significance lo\'e 1 ; [ ] = number 
Phase score 
3 4 5 6 
2 5 ( . 0 0 1 )  10 . 2 0 1 )  1 7 ( . 0 3 4 )  19(.017) 
[156] 155] [151] [153] 
22(.01 19 . 0 2 9 )  1 9 ( . 0 2 2 )  2 2 ( . 0 1 3 )  
[134] 134] [133] [133] 
3 2 ( . 0 0 0 )  -36 . 0 0 0 )  -41(.000) -44(.000) 
[ 1 3 5 ]  135] [131] [133] 
30(.001) 36 .000) 3 2 ( . 0 0 0 )  30(.001) 
[120] 119] [116] [117] 
59(.000) 57 . 0 0 0 )  6 2 ( . 0 0 0 )  6 4 ( . 0 0 0 )  
[152] 152] [149] [150] 
14(.102) 11 . 2 0 2 )  0 3 ( . 7 2 2 )  0 8 ( . 3 6 8 )  
[134] 134] [133] [133] 
1 2 ( . ] 5 6 )  -16 . 0 6 6 )  - 2 3 ( . 0 0 9 )  - . 2 0 ( . 0 2 4 )  
[134] 134] [133] [133] 
2 9 ( . 0 0 0 )  29 . 0 0 1 )  27(.001) 2 4 ( . 0 0 6 )  
[134] 134] [133] [133] 
15(.067) 20 .012) 20(.011) 2 3 ( . 0 0 3 )  
[160] 159] [155] [157] 
13(.010) 10 .195) 13(.106) 1 2 ( . 1 4 9 )  
[160] 159] [155] [157] 
2 9 ( . 0 0 0 )  20 . 0 1 3 )  2 2 ( . 0 0 7 )  26(.001) 
[160] 159] [155] [157] 
subjects. 
Tab]G 5. (Continued) 
Vari abliiK 
correlated 
to score 1 
IUITVA 2 7 (.000) 27 (.001) 
[160] [160] 
SRTV5 32(.000) 31(.000) 
[160] [160] 
SRTV6 .'32 (.000) 30 (.000) 
[160 1 [L59] 
CATl'Vl 24(.002) 15(.069) 
[160] I 159] 
CATIV2 20(.0]:0 15( 068) 
[160] 1159] 
CAT'i:V3 2.7 (.000) 26( 001) 
[1601 [159] 
CAT'CVA 27 (.001) 24 (.002) 
[160] [159] 
31|.00,{) 30J.000) 
,:attv6 :.3j .ooo)  3ij.M0) 
Phase score 
3 4 5 6 
27(.000) 
[160] 
2 8 ( . 0 0 0 )  
[160]  






2 8 ( . 0 0 0 )  
[160] 
26( .001)  
[160] 




30(.000) 20(.012) 27(.001) 
[159] [155] [157] 
32(.000) 34(.000) 34(.000) 
[159] [155] [157] 
34(.000) 35(.000) 34(.000) 
[159] [155] [157] 
16(.042) 16(.052) 19(.019) 
[159] [155] [157] 
12(.141) 14(.093) 11(.184) 
[159] [155] [157] 
15(.051) 20(.011) 23(.004) 
[159] [155] [157] 
29(.000) 18(.025) 26(.001) 
[159] [155] [157] 
31(.000) 35(.000) 32(.000) 
[159] [155] [157] 
34(.000) 36(.000) 35(.000) 
[159] [155] [157] 
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Table 6. Correlations for TV use^ and their significance 
Variables , 
. , TV use in phases 
correlatea 
to TV use 12 3 4 5 
HSSC 01 -02 05 06 06 07 
(.943) (.732) (.522) (.424) (.456) (.372) 
[156jb [156] [156] [156] [156] [156] 
CBIO 13 16 18 27 18 20 
(.122) (.061) (.034) (.002) f.033) (.018) 
[136! [134] il34] [134] i 134] [134] 
HSR -05 06 
-05 -11 -05 -07 
V . O'kJD } (.:^2) 1.608) (.206) (.596) (.396) 
[135 j [135] [135] [135] [135] [135] 
MSAT 03 -08 03 07 16 12 
(.342) (.382) (.737) (.476) (.090) (.189) 
[120] [120] [120] [120] [120] [120] 
GPÀ 21 24 25 28 35 34 
(.010) 
[152] 
(.003) (.002) (.000) (.000) (.000) 
[152] [152] [152] [152] [152] 
TV preference -17 -03 -01 02 -10 -04 
(.036) (.679) (.937) (.810) (.224) (.610) 
[146] [146] [146] [146] [146] [146] 
Lec notes -22 -20 -22 -27 -30 -21 
(.012) (.022) (.000) (.002) (.001) (.017) 
[134] [134] [134] [134] [134] [134] 
Text -OS -07 -13 -19 -16 -23 
(.348) (.402) (.134) (.027) (.058) (.009) 
[134] [134] [134] [134] [134] [134] 
SuUuv G. 06 20 29 ':3 34 
(.057) ( .500)  ( .000)  (.CGI) (.000) (.000) 
[ 134] [134] [134] [134] [134] [134] 
G p j-TiiOn 61 55 60 60 
(,000) f .oon^ r .oooï  r .ooo)  (.000) (.000) 
[134] [134] [134]' [134] [134] [134] 
Correlations -without decimals. 
j l c vcx .  '  — 
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When students were divided into two groups, one group who used video­
tapes, and the other group who did not watch any of these tapes, and the 
correlations between the scores students achieved in each phase as one 
variable, and viewing or nor viewing the tapes as a second variable 
(CATTV1...Ô) were studied, the results showed a significant positive cor­
relation between video-cassette viewing in each phase and the scores stu­
dents achieved on this phase (p < .05 in phases 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6; see 
Table 5). 
Table 5 also shows that the correlations between TV viewing (both 
SRTV and CATTY variables) on each phase and the scores achieved on the 
other phases are positive and significant at the .05 level in most cases, 
while they are substantially significant in the others. It seems that 
viewing the videotapes in one phase helped students to achieve higher 
scores in the other phases. 
Table 6 shows that viewing videotapes correlated highly with the time 
students spent working with the study guide. This fact held true for all 
UliciScS Li:(= ScCUiiU- Xll WlliCli LUe CUL reici L J.OU OtiLWtitia Vi.ttWJ.LIg VXUtîO— 
f- 1 m o ^ *1 V o T O on /~\T.7 o  ^^ «-s -, ^  
college or a high G?A spenc riore cinie viewing videotapes. 
Students who had high MSAT scores and did not use videotapes to any 
great extent still achieved high scores on all phases. Also, students who 
had more high school science credits achieved better scores on all phases, 
who had high high school ranks did ncc achieve high scores. Table 5 shows 
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negative and highly significant correlations between scores on all phases 
and high school rank. There were no significant correlations between high 
school rank and tape viewing. This means that students who had better 
high school ranks acaieved Detter on all pnases even without viewing tne 
tapes. 
There was a low correlation between the number of tapes viewed and 
preference for watching television as measured by students' responses to a 
questionnaire statement (I don't like to watch television) at the be­
ginning of the course. This correlation supports results obtained in 
previous studies which reported that benefit from television is not 
related to students' attitudes toward television (Anderson, 1972; 
Janoscrat, 1976). A significant correlation between viewing the video-
cassette lectures and preference of watching television as reported by 
students was displayed in phase 1 (p = .036). This correlation, however, 
was negative; i.e., students who reported that they did not like watching 
television used the videotapes even more than the other students in this 
phase. Opinions abour che usefulness of tne video cassettes were computed 
 ^n 43. 1 " o o-tn/-s t-v o /-n 
quesi-ionnaire. xais questionnaire was acminiscerea ac tne enc or tne raiJ 
Quarter, 1978, to the students in Zoology 155 who used the video cas-
secces. Because questions number 47 and 53 were stated in the negative 
"fottn r\  ^  ^  ^  ^— 
— — — -  y —' — V/ ^  t  V W U/ ^  ^  j_ C  LA L.  J .  1.  i  ^  ^ ii. ^  ^ i, l < 
The correlation between tape viewing and opinions toward the tapes was 
positive and statistically significant. The more cime students spent 
viewing videotapes, tne better were their opinions about them. There was 
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a consistent negative correlation between viewing videotapes and the time 
spent in studying from lecture notes or from the textbook. This negative 
correlation is high and significant in the case of lecture note use in 
all phases but is not significant for use of the textbook in the first 
three phases. This means that students who viewed more of the videotapes 
studied less from lecture notes and the textbook except in phases 1, 2, 
and 3 where the textbook was used in addition to viewing the videotapes. 
Although studying from lecture notes was negatively correlated to 
studying from the videotapes, using lecture notes apparently did not 
affect students' scores in each phase based on a low or nonsignificant 
correlation in all phases. 
To summarize, the study of the correlations showed that of the four 
study variables used only TV viewing and the study guide correlated sig­
nificantly with the score. It would seem that viewing the television 
lectures in one phase helped students achieve higher scores in the other 
phases. Students who had high ability and/or were well prepared achieved 
acuies iu all phases, wich or withouc using che television lec-
and score in three of the six phases. 
Two variables, G?A and C3I0, correlated significantly with the numbe 
of video cassettes viewed. It seemed that high ability and well-prepared 
students viewed more of the taiDes. The more taoes students viewed, the 
A7 
Effect of TV Viewing on Score on each Phase 
To test the effect of TV viewing on achievement, the following null 
hypotheses were formulated: 
lA. There is no significant difference in highest score achieved by 
students who had strong backgrounds and students who had weak 
backgrounds. 
B. There is no significant difference in highest score achieved by 
students who viewed videotapes and those who did not. 
C. There is no interaction between the students' background and 
videotape viewing habits-
2A. There is no significant difference in the highest score achieved 
by students who had high abilities and students who had low 
abilities. 
B. There is no significant difference in highest score achieved by 
students who viewed the tapes and those who did not. 
C. There is no interaction between the students' abilities and 
viewing of the tapes. 
To test these hypotheses, students were divided into high and low 
groups using a median split according to the number of high school science 
semesters (KSSC), college biological science credits (CBIO), grade point 
average (GrA), Minnesota Scholastic Aptirude Test score (MSAT), and high 
UCC'^ U-i 3 T r\ ^ -o-rrs \^o k'-t x/q a i-p v- a r'-n a -
lv y i-i-i. ij j. w, iio. ijw -aurvj., iij- vjxri., j-ju vrit tij- no i\ ) dtici ju v 
U Q1? Tr.Trv—+-T.7/-> *3 •»-> o o o Q rs«•»->/-« o •• •• q o• 
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not use the videotapes. Tables 7-16 show the means for the subgroups who 
viewed the television lectures and the subgroups who did not view the 
tapes in the six phases. The tables also show the level of significance 
of the main effect of TV viewing as an independent variable, and the 
main effect of HSSC, CSIO, MSAT, CPA, and PISS, as the second independent 
variable. 
Discussion of the ANOVA 
The major objective of this part of the study was to evaluate the 
effect of TV viewing on different groups of students who had different 
backgrounds and abilities and to see if certain students would gain more 
than other students from viewing the videotapes for each phase. 
Tables 7 through 12 show that KSSC affected score in the first three 
phases only. In these three phases, students who had more high school 
science preparation achieved better scores. Videotape viewing seemed to 
compensate for weak science background. The mean score which the Lo HSSC 
group obtained after viewing the videotapes exceeded the mean score 
achieved by the Hi HSSC group without viewing the tapes. In the six 
phases, the mean scores snow that Lo HSSC group benefitted more from TV 
viewing than did the Hi HSSC group. The number of college biology credits 
affected score in four phases. In these phases, students who had more 
C3I0 credits achieved better scores than students who had fewer credits. 
Like HSSC, the efjrect of C3I0 on score tended to decrease in the last three 
n c c C) c or.rn y-i rt r>oiT-\o/^ i r\ f"' \^ \ 1"^ 4 —»i i o O ^ 
phase 2, in achieving slightly higher mean scores than students in the 
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Table 7. Mean score for the different groups of students, and the proba­
bility for the independent variables and interaction between 
them. Phase 1 
Probability 
No TV TV TV VAR interaction 
Hi HSSC 
- — , - 3. 
2 4 . 2 l 3 4 j  2 4 . 9 1 4 1 ]  
. 0 0  .00 .06 
Lo HSSC 2 1 . 9 [ 3 4 ]  2 4 . 3 [ 2 7 ]  
Hi CBIO 24.4[53] 25.2[36] 
.01 .03 . 6 0  
Lo CBIO 23.2[41] 2 4 . 5 r 2 4 j  
Hi MSAT 2 3 . 2 Î 3 6 ]  2 5 . 8 [ 2 0 ]  
.00 . 2 8  .14 
Lo MSAT 2 3 . 2 [ 3 8 ]  2 4 . 2 [ 2 6 ]  
Hi CPA 2 5 . 3 [ 2 8 ]  2 5 . 7 [ 3 0 ]  
.01 .00 .18 
Lo CPA 2 2  5 [ 6 3 ]  2 4 . 2 [ 3 9 ]  
Hi HSR 21.7[37] 2 3 . 9 [ 2 8 ]  
.01 .00 .04 
Lo HSR 2 4 . 8 [ 4 1 ]  2 5 . 2 [ 2 9 ]  
[ ] = number >)f subjects. 
Hi CBIO group who did not use the videotapes. However, it seems that TV 
viewing benefitted the Hi CBIO group more than the Lo CBIO group. 
These results suggest that videotape viewing especially helped 
students wno nad Lo HSSC backgrounds to achieve higher scores in all 
nhjaQPQ 9 
The main effect of MS AT scores was significant in Phases 2, 3, 4, and 
5 (p < .05). Videotape viewing helped the Lo MSAT group to achieve a mean 
score almost equal to or slightly higher than the mean score achieved by 
the Hi MSAT group without viewing the videotapes in Phases 1, 3, 4, 5, and 
7 0 
Table 8. Mean score for 
bility for the 
them. Phase 2 
the different groups 
independent variables 








































.16 .00 .71 
"[ ] = number of subjects. 
6. The Hi MSAT group gained the most from TV viewing in all phases. A 
significant interaction between students' abilities and TV viewing was 
round in Phase 2 (p = .01). The Lo MSAT group who used the videotapes 
achieved a lower mean score than Lo MSAT group who did not view the tapes. 
The main effect of GFA was highly significant in determining score i: 
all phases (p = .00). Also, the main effect of videotape viewing wps 
highly significant in helping both Lo and Hi CPA groups to gain higher 
scores in Phases 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6, but not in Phase 2 where the differ­
ence in the mean scores achieved by the TV viewers and nonviewers was low 
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Table 9. Mean score for 
bility for the 
them. Phase 3 
the different groups 
independent variables 








































.00 .00 .30 
[ ] = nunber of subjects. 
The differences between the mean scores achieved in Phases 1, 3, 4, and 5 
suggest that the Lo CPA group tended to benefit mOre from TV viewing than 
the Hi CPA group in those four phases. 
High school rank had a main effect that was highly significant in 
determining score (p = .00) in all phases. TV viewing helped bozh Lc HSR 
and Hi HSR groups to achieve higher scores in all phases except Phase 2. 
An interaction between HSR and TV viewing was found in Phase 1. which 
indicates that the Hi HSR group, i.e., the lower students, differentially 
benefitted from TV viewing more than the other group. The mean scores 
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Table 10. Mean score for the different groups of students, and the proba­
bility for the independent variables and interaction between 
them. Phase 4 
Probability 
\0 TV TV TV VAR Interaction 
Hi RSSC 2 1 . 2 1 5 5 ] ^  2 2 . 5 [ 4 0 j  o
 
o
 .14 .04 
Lo HSSC 19.5[41] 23.2[19] 




Lo CBIO 20.7[47] 21.7[IS] 
Hi MSAT 2 1 . 3 L 3 4 ]  2 3 . 7 [ 2 1 ]  o
 
o
 .01 .45 
Lo MSAT 19.9[41] 2 1 . 9 [ 2 3 ]  





. 9 9  
Lo GPA I S . 6 [ 7 1 ]  21.1[31] 







 . 3 8  
Lo HSR 2 i . 9 [ 4 2 ]  2 3 . 2 [ 2 8 ]  
] = number of subjects. 
show that Hi HSR group benefitted more than Lo HSR group fr om TV viewing 
not only in Phase 1, but in all phases 
• 
Student s' perception of the vi deo tapes covering Phase 2 (nervous 
system, tape numbers 303. 1 ,  3 0 3 . 2 ,  3 0 3  . 3 ,  3 0 3 .  4, and 303. 5) supports and 
inrerprpts t hp nonsigniri. Cciriu c f T'\T TT-i o T.7*l T-V f~r T T-\ /"i +-
tnis phase. Students reported in their answers to cuestionnaire one that 
tape numbers 303.1, 303.2, and 303.5 had terms that were not clearly de­
fined; tape number 303.5 was considered by students to have the most ill-
defined terms. Tape numbers 303.2 and 303.5 were evaluated as neutral in 
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Table 11. Mean score for the different groups of students, and the proba­
bility for the independent variables and interaction between 
them. Phase 5 
Probability 
No tv tv iV VAX interaction 
Hi HSSC 20.5[58r* 22.7[36j 
.00 .07 .16 
Lo HSSC 18.9[40] 22.8[17] 
Hi CBIO 20.6[34] 23.5[34] 
Lo CBIO 20.4[48] 21.5[17] 
. 00 . 15 .11 
Hi MSAT 20.5[34] 23.7[19] 
.00 .02 .33 


















.00 .00 .69 
^[ ] = number of subjects. 
explanatory value, which may indicate that the examples were not suffi­
ciently clear to help students to understand the concepts presented. Also, 
the organization of material in tape numbers 303.2, 303.4, and 303.5 was 
evaluated as neutral, while most of the other tapes were evaluated as well-
organized. Tape number 303.2 was evaluated by students to be the most dif­
ficult tape to understand and was also the only tape evaluated as neutral 
when the usefulness of the tapes was considered. All other tapes were con­
sidered useful. Also, while examples given in the videotapes were con-
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Table 12. Mean score for the different groups of students, and the proba­
bility for the independent variables and interaction between 
them. Phase 6 
No TV TV TV 
Probability 
VAR Interaction 
Hi HSSC 20.3[58]^ 22.2[37] 
.00 .08 .07 
Lo HSSC 18.6[40] 22.6[18] 
Hi CBIO 20.6[31] 23.1[37] 
.00 .05 .13 
Lo CBIO 20.1[49] 20.8[16] 
Hi MSAT 20.3[34] 23.0[19] 
.00 .19 .32 
Lo MSAT 19.9[44] 21.4[20] 
Hi CPA 21.2[30] 24.2[27] 
.00 .00 .20 
Lo CPA 19.0[71] 20.6[29] 
Hi HSR 18.8[44] 20.4[20] 
.00 .00 .29 
Lo HSR 20.8[43] 23.6[26] 
[ ] = number of subjects. 
tapes perceived as not having enough examples to explain the material. 
tn im r> ôv O 0 t.t a c ot oc y» ai: f-  ^c 1 r» rs-r\ r> a **-•?-* nr^rr  ^rt a r\ f 
information it presented. When students were asked if deletion of large 
parts from the tapes would affect the information they wanted to learn from 
but they were neutral regarding tape numbers 303.2. 303.3. 303.4, and 303.5. 
Videotape viewing in Phase 2 ,  in contrast to the other phases, was 
not correlated to the use of the study guide (see Table 6). Another in­
terpretation of the nonsignificant effect of videotape viewing in deter-
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mining score in this phase could be attributed to this fact. Students did 
not combine videotape viewing and study guide use in their studying for 
this phase, which appears to be a condition for benefitting from videotape 
This detailed discussion of the effects of the background and ability 
variables on students' scores on each phase and the ability of TV viewing 
to compensate for the weaknesses students had in background and ability 
may be summarized as follows: 
1. In Phase 1, both science background and ability were significant­
ly effective in determining score. TV viewing compensated for 
weak background and low ability. 
2. In Phase 2, science background was significant at the .05 level 
in determining score. The main effect of ability was highly 
significant. Videotape viewing failed to compensate for weak 
background and low ability in this phase. 
3. In Phase 3, background was significant in determining score at 
ability variables were all significant at the .05 level. Video-
cassette viewing compensated for both ^ eak background and lo'^ ' 
C. w ^  ^ ^ y y «./ s.* L. ^ W O ^ L. «. xCik W ^ 11 ^  ^ i. i O. ^ ^ ^ y L/ ^ ^ ^ ^ «_• 
mot'o +- ri a 1 (^ t.t  ^ -î 1 4 f- xt 
4. In Phase 4, background variables were not significant in deter­
mining score, where ability variables were highly significant. 
TV viewing helped all four groups ; i.e., low and high background 
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groups and low and high ability groups, to achieve higher mean 
scores and compensated significantly for low ability. 
5. In Phase 5, background effects were not significant, and ability 
variables were highly significant in determining score. TV view 
ing helped low background and ability groups to achieve signifi­
cantly better scores. The low ability group achieved almost the 
same, if not better, mean scores than did the high ability group 
not using the video-cassette lectures. 
6. In Phase 6, the HSSC background effect was not significant, but 
C3I0 was significant at the .05 level. TV viewing compensated 
for weak backgrounds and helped both weak and strong background 
groups to achieve better mean scores. Ability as measured by 
CPA and HSR variables was highly significant in determining 
score, but was not significant in the case of the MSAT variable. 
TV viewing helped low ability students to achieve better scores, 
but it seems that high ability students benefitted more from TV 
viewing chan did low abillcy sLudenLs. 
The conclusion which may be drawn from these results is that student 
t.t lie t  ^  ^ 1 o*^  t /;» t-v  ^ v /-v v* i 1 . 
w wk&w ^ wo V w ^ ^ w X. O \.y w O Ck _i_ -i_ ^ i. i. O w. 
whether they had low or high ability or different background preparation 
High school science background had a tendency to affect the score at the 
beginning of zhe quarter, but as students progressed into the course, th 
efrect began to decrease. The same tendency could be observed also in t' 
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A significant interaction between high school science and tape view­
ing was found in Phase 4 at the .05 level. Also, near significant inter­
action between those two variables was detected in Phases 1, 2, and 6 at 
^ ^ ^  'c  ^  __  —.  1  ^  ^  — ^  n  ^  •*— r - s  -w -  ^  y - s /m . f— -v* *»»o  ^  o  " *0  
* w ,  .  w )  c x i l v a  . w w  j . c v c j - 0 ^  c  j u j  *  j .  t i c  ^ w o w . k .  v w w  
an ordinal interaction as defined by Crcnbach and Snow (1977). The inter­
action in Phase 1 shows that the group that had a higher number of HSSC 
and viewed the tapes achieved the best mean score compared to the other 
three groups. In Phases 4 and 6, the group that had weak HSSC backgrounds 
achieved a better mean score than the other three groups. 
Although one might assume that the same groups of students were used 
in the six different ANOVA analyses, it was possible that a TV user for 
one phase might be a nonuser in another. To determine whether the inter­
action was general throughout the course, three other two-by-two analyses 
of variance were conducted. The first analysis was between grade for the 
whole course as a dependent variable and HSSC and TV viewing as independ­
ent variables. The second analysis involved the final score achieved on 
variable and HSSC and TV viewing as independent variables. The third 
analysis was between: the surn. of points a student achieved on the six 
—« ^  c — c  ^  ^ ,"3  ^c  ^ 1 *v»oo oq o /~lo — 
^  1  à s w w .  w  ^  w  t  t  &  a .  k v  ^  ^  w  1 ^  é  ^  / q  ^  w  a  a  ^  w w .  * ,  v *  ^  ^  a .  w  â  ^  w  ^  y  w  w *  • * — '  
pendant variable and HSSC and TV viewing as independent variables. The 
results are shown in Table 13. 
These results show that students who had a high number of HSSC and 
viewed the tapes achieved better grades, final scores, and total points 
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Table 13. Means of grade, score, and total points for Lo HSSC and Hi HSSC 
students, probability for the independent variables and their 
interaction 




Hi HSSC 2.83[29]^ 3.68[63] 
Lo HSSC 2,47[19] 2.14[35] 
Score 
Hi HSSC A1.6[29] 50.3[66] 
Lo HSSC 31.9[23] 40.3[38] 
Total points 
Hi HSCC 172.0[29] 188.8[66] 
Lo HSCC 137.7[231 1 6 5 . ir381 
.00 
.00 
. 01  






•[ ] = number of subjects. 
in determining grades, final scores, and number of points achieved by the 
students. This significant effect of KSSC on students' achiavemsnr through 
the whole quarter is cousistenL with the results obtained in the first 
three phases when ÀNÛVÀ were conducted separately for each phase. The main 
effect of tape viewing was highly significant in these three analyses. 
Tape viewing helped students who had weak science backgrounds to achieve a 
mean grade higher than that scored by the group which had a good science 
background and did not view the tapes. Also, tape viewing helped the 
»v<o-a mean ixnai score almost tne same as 
the score the Hi HSSC group achieved not viewing the tapes. The same 
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results were observed in the last analysis, and students with weak science 
backgrounds achieved significantly higher points when they viewed the 
tapes, and the mean points for this group increased from 137.8 to 165.11 
with a difference of Z7.33 points. ïne Mi abbC group mean increased from 
172 to 188,9, a difference of 16.9 points. These figures support the 
previous results showing that tape viewing compensated for weak prepara­
tion in high school. 
A significant interaction between HSSC and TV viewing was expected in 
one of these three analyses because of the significant interactions which 
were observed between those two variables in four of the six phases. The 
results obtained show no significant interaction between HSSC and TV view­
ing. The interpretation was that the interaction effect was not generally 
significant through all the course. 
Another purpose of this study was to identify the characteristics of 
the groups of students who used the videotapes. The third hypothesis of 
this study was stated in the null form as: 
A. mere is no dinerence in cne number of vlewcJ uv giuuus uf 
students who had different backgrounds. 
B. There is no difference in the number of tapes viewed by groups of 
O L. L. O Wit\^ ildU. S-IU. J. i O r OLt i_ CI. I-»-k-J. J_ u • 
C. There is no interaction effecc between scucencs' abilities and 
students' backgrounds on tape viewing. 
The background variable used to test this hypotnesis was the number of 
Zoology 155 (CBIO). Grade point average (G?A) was used as an indicator of 
student ability. These variables were chosen after reviewing the Pearson 
^ T.To c '**•' 1 "'-NO'-r.Toor-» T T 4 -n CT cT) 3 1 1 f- D "nopV — 
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ground and ability variables involved in this study (see Table 5, p. 60). 
Students were divided into Lo and Hi CPA groups and Lo and Hi CBIO groups 
using median splits. A two-by-two analysis of variance in which the num­
ber of tapes viewed in all phases was the dependent variable and the 
number of college biology credits and the grade point average as the inde­
pendent variables was carried out. Table 14 shows the mean number of 
tapes viewed through the whole quarter of 1978 by the four groups who had 
different abilities (Lo and Hi CPA) and different backgrounds (Lo and Hi 
CBIO). The means in this table are underestimated because students who 
did not view any tapes were included. 
Table 14. Means of the number of tapes viewed through the whole quarter, 
and the significance of CPA and CBIO in determining the number 
of tapes viewed 
Probability 
Lo CPA Hi CPA CPA CBIO Interaction 
Lo CBIO 6.7 [48]& 11.0 [17] 
.06 .00 .97 
Hi CBIO 13.0 [38] 17.0 [31] 
Table 14 shows that the main effect of CPA on student viewing of 
tapes through the whole quarter was not significant at .05 level, although 
it was substantial. The main affect of the number of college biology 
credits was highly significant in determining the number of tapes viewed 
(p < .01), Students who studied more biology courses in college before or 
concurrent to taking Zoology 155 viewed significantly more tapes than did 
students who took fewer biology courses= The group of students "ho had 
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more than four credits of college biology and who achieved higher grade 
point averages at the end of the Fall Quarter of 1978 viewed the most 
videotapes. The Pearson correlation matrix showed that students who 
viewed more tapes also spent more time studying from the study guide and 
less time using the text and did better in the course. It also seems true 
that the more college biology credits students obtain, the more they are 
interested in learning about biology from all material resources available 
in this course. No significant interaction was detected between CPA and 
CBIO in this analysis. 
To accommodate the approach used in this study—investigating the use 
of videotapes in each separate phase—additional two-by-two analyses of 
variance were performed, in which the number of videotapes students viewed 
in each phase was the dependent variable. Grade point average (GPA) and 
number of college biology credits (CBIO) were the independent variables. 
When the distributions of the numbers of tapes viewed in each phase were 
examined for homogeneity, they were not normally distributed. A square 
root transformation of the number of tapes viewed was used to attain 
^-^^7 t o 1 a 1 ^  «-nt.tq «->. o c o /->•«- t-\i a f o .c. c 
-1.11 yiiaac u y  gi. oj. OLUUdH_2> wnu iidU UdCrwgj. uuituo 
and abilities and the significance of the main effects of GPA, CBIO, and 
their interaction. 
IS qHot.tc A a T\r\n i- o-jto -»-a cro f A ^ o-F-For»^ m mT 
number of college biology credits main effect was significant in deter­
mining the number of tapes viewed on the first phase. Perhaps students 
who viewed those tapes saw them for curiosity, as this course would be the 
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Table 15. Means of number of tapes viewed in each phase, and the sig­
nificance of CPA and CBIO in determining the number of tapes 
viewed 
Probability 
P'hpc:<=* T.n CPA Un rZ"D A P'RTn Tr> t-ot-sa r» -î r»"n 
1 Lo CBIO .5[48]* .7[17] 
Hi CBIO .7[38] .9[31] 
3 Lo CBIO .7[48] 1.0[17] 
Hi CBIO 1.1[38] 1.3[31] 
3 Lo CBIO .6[48] .9[17] 
Hi CBIO 1.3[38] 1.3[31] 
4 Lo CBIO .4[48] .7[17] 
Hi CBIO .8[38] 1.2[31] 
5 Lo CBIO .4[48] .9[17] 
Hi CBIO .9[38] 1.3[31] 
6 Lc CBIO .4[48] .6[17] 
Hi CBIO .8[38] 1.4[31] 
.15 .10 .94 
.29 .04 .72 
.35 .00 .41 
.05 .00 .77 
.04 .02 .79 
.03 .00 .32 
'^ [ ] = number of subjects. 
first for many of them to be taught using this system of instruction. 
Backgrounds or abilities did not influence the reasons for wanting to ex­
plore this method of instruction. But this insignificant effect of GPA 
 ^v*  ^"2 "t 4» k-* /-> ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  ^/-» » t»« «m  ^ t o  ^c 
0.k4>^  ti. i- saoii.^  u.i.i.0 u. iicl k. o k. o W 
and achieved a higher grade point average (more than 3.00) viewed more 
T*3T-joc f'noTi -rno r\ r-n ai- rr T\: iT\ c r\ A I T -» n oooc / -rno mpTTi 
effect of CBIO was significant at the .05 level, while GPA was not sig-
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nificantly effective in determining the number of tapes students viewed in 
these two phases. The main effect of GPA was significant in phases four, 
five, and six, and this significance could be explained by either one or 
l/ucii lvu. ulic x wxxv^wx. ccia. 
1. Students who aspired to higher grades were not satisfied with 
the grades they obtained in the first three phases and, there­
fore, decided to spend more time and effort in achieving their 
goals. 
2. Those students realized after using the tapes in the first three 
phases that viewing these video-cassettes helped them to answer 
the test questions and, therefore, viewed more tapes and achieved 
better grades. 
This second explanation was supported by the students' responses to the 
questionnaire which investigated the reasons for viewing the tapes. 
Fifty-eight percent of the students agreed that they decided to view more 
tapes after they took the first examination. The main effect of CBIC was 
& ^ ». -L.1.1 I.. 4. Ul.-fc.li. ^ J. J. t.. CL ^  O O V ^ V' TY W VL 
•nnac<=»c ToitT- -r-i "(TO on/î en "V f < w ^ ^  T f nza 1 /4 -t-T-no f-a 1 "i -J-no T»nacoc 
students hs-d Tnor8 coll*3g8 bi.ology cT6di_ts sud &chi.6V6d 061 
y V. O.L. wo. L. wd-j. L. 11.0.VU. i. ^  c. *- ttCki-i. 
^ O +*r>o r\ f- r» /a-*- rr "v /-> T •< T-\ o T»-! o *»• c^ "U. o ••-•.-•O \ ^ T2 T r\ T.T 
insignificant in all cases. According to these findings, the following 
table shows when hypothesis three was accepted or rejected through the six 
phases. 
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Table 16. Summary of the results 
investigate hypothesis 




Phase A B C 
1 accepted accepted accepted 
2 rej ected accepted accepted 
3 rejected accepted accepted 
4 rej ected rej ected accepted 
5 rej ected rej ected accepted 
6 rejected rejected accepted 
Effect of Information Resources on Achievement 
The last purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of the 
study guide, the lecture notes, and the textbook in determining the 
achievement of students. Because these information resources could dif­
ferentially benefit students v.'ith different abilities ann nackgrounds.  
students were divided in this investigation into low and high ability and 
background groups using median splits. Because of the constraint of time, 
a decision was made to use only HSR as a measure of the students' abili­
ties. This variable was a significant predictor in Latta et al. (1978) 
study and correlated significantly high with score achieved in all phases. 
A new variable was thus used to represent students' backgrcunds. Tnzs var­
iable, which was called background (3KG), was computed by azviazng tne 
number of college credits in biology by 3, to convert the credits to the 
n'jmber of quarters ac Leaded and then add in z this number to the number of 
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the high school science semesters a student attended. Achievement of 
students was measured by the total points and computed by summing up the 
highest scores a student achieved in all six phases. Students whose HSR 
was less or equal to 19 were considered a high ability group. Students 
who ranked higher than 19 were considered a low ability group. Also, stu­
dents who had more than 5.33 semesters of science were considered a high 
background group. Students who had equal to or lower than this number of 
semesters were the low background group. 
The hypotheses investigated are stated below: 
lA. There is no significant difference in points achieved between 
students who spent many hours or fewer hours studying from the 
lecture notes, the textbook, the study guide, and the video­
tapes. 
B. There is no significant difference in points achieved between 
students who had low and high ability. 
C. There is no significant interaction between the students' abili­
ties and the information resource they used. 
2A. There is no significant difference in points achieved between 
students who spent long hours or fewer hours studying from the 
lecture notes, the textbook, the study guide, and the video-
capes . 
B. There is no significant difference in points achieved between 
students who had low or high backgrounds. 
C. There is no significant interaction between the students' back­
grounds and the information resource they used. 
A Pearson correlation matrix was computed between lecture notes, 
study guide, textbook, videotape viewing, students' backgrounds, students' 
abilities, and the total points achieved for students who had low and high 
abilities (Table 17) and low and high backgrounds (Table 18). 
Table 17. Correlations for study resources and achievement for low HSR and high HSR students 
Lec Notes Text Study guide TV BKG HSR PTS 
],ec Notes -34 
( . 0 0 7 )  
.03 




( . 7 2 )  
-14 
( . 2 8 )  
24 
( . 0 6 )  
Tex t -07 
( „ 6 2 )  
- 0 7  
( . 5 7 )  
-03 
( . 8 2 )  
17 
( . 1 9 )  
2 3  
( . 0 8 )  
-24 
( . 0 6 )  
Study G. 07 
( . 6 9 )  
27 










( , 0 7 )  
-19 




( . 0 5 )  
-20 






( . 9 1 )  
05 
( . 7 2 )  
-11 
( . 4 4 )  
0 8  
( . 5 7 )  
-07 
( . 6 0 )  
39 
( . 0 0 2 )  
W 
HSR -09 
( . 4 9 )  
24 
( . 0 9 )  
-06 
( . 6 5 )  
07 
( . 6 3 )  
14 
( . 3 2 )  
-37 
( . 0 0 3 )  
I'TS -06 
( . 6 7 )  
-04 
( . 7 9 )  
08 
( . 5 9 )  
35 
( . 0 1 )  
19 
( . 1 6 )  
0 3  
( . 8 3 )  
% 
High HSR 
^Correlations without decimals. ( ) == significance level. For low HSR, n - 60 students (list 
wise deletion was used). For high ISR, n - 52 students (list wise deletion was used). 
rabl(! 18. Correlation.'; between study resources and achievement for low BKG and high BKG students 
Lec Notes; Text Study guide 
Lee Notes -17 08 
(.17) (.51) 
Text -25 -11 
(.09) (.36) 
Study G. -Ci3 '}7 
(.87) (.01) 
TV -2 3 -002 12 
(.12) (.99) (.43) 
BKG 19 12 19 
(.22) (.42) (.22) 
HSR -03 19 09 
(.83) (.19) (.56) 
PTS 03 -06 13 
(.85) (.70) (.38) 
tv BKG hsr pts 
-35 -20 -.01 11 
(.00) (.10) (.91) (.39) 
-21 04 19 -32 
(.09) (.78) (.13) (.01) 
43 11 -25 55 * H-
(.00) (.39) (.04) (.00) 
cr 
07 -12 28 
p) 
n 
(.59) (.33) (.07) 
G 
-26 -02 29 C g 
(.08) (.85) (.02) PL 
16 -04 -52 
(.28) (.79) (.00) 
27 -12 -16 
(.07) (.43) (.29) 
:kground 
00 
^(Correlations without decimals. ( ) - significance level. For high background, n 67 (list 
wise deletion was used)- For ].ow bickground, n = 45 (list wise deletion was used). 
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Discussion of the Correlations 
Table 17 shows that high ability students' achievement was highly cor­
related to the time spent using the study guide and the videotapes. The ef­
fects of studying from lectures notes on total points was substantial for this 
group. Studying from the textbook correlated negatively to students' 
achievement. High ability students who studied more from lecture notes spent 
less time studying from the text or watching the videotapes. Students who 
used the stuay guide heavily seemed to spend more time viewing videotapes. 
The low ability group achievement was highly correlated to videotape 
viewing= None of the other three information resources helped this group 
achieve higher points. Students in this group who studied more from the 
study guide spent more time studying from the textbook. 
In Table 18, the high background group achievement was correlated 
significantly to the time spent in using the study guide. Videotape 
viewing correlated with points achieved at the .07 level. Again, studying 
from the textbook correlated negatively with achievement. Students who 
viewed the tapes more spent more time using the study guide and less time 
using the lecture notes. 
Students who had weak science backgrounds achieved better scores when 
they spent more time viewing the tapes. Videotape viewing is the only 
variable of the four information resources that was substantially corre-
The conclusion that could be drawn from these results is that stu-
 ^c o o*"* 1 -T 4--T ac f-r* a rn c +-
from using the study guide. High ability students seemed to be able to 
benefit from lecture notes. This could be due to their ability to under­
stand the material presented in lectures and (or) to their ability to take 
meaningful notes from these lectures. Videotape viewing helped both 
groups of students who had high abilities and high science backgrounds to 
achieve higher scores, while studying from the textbook had a negative 
effect on their achievement. This negative effect was not predicted, and 
one possible explanation for it could be that the text was not oriented to 
answering questions in the tests. Students who had low abilities and 
backgrounds benefitted only from videotape viewing and not from the use of 
other study materials. 
Test of Hypotheses 
To test the hypotheses stated previously, eight two-way analyses of 
variance were carried out. In these analyses, students were divided using 
the median split into low and high groups according to their abilities, 
backgrounds, and the use of the information resources. Tables 19 and Z'J  
show che means of points students with different abilities and backgrounds 
achieved when using the different sources of information. 
Results obtained indicate that abilities affected the achievement of 
students significantly. Of the four information sources, only videotape 
viewing had a significant effect on points achieved (p = .01). Investi­
gating the means shows that studying from lecture notes was beneficial 
only for the high ability group. The textbook helped low ability students 
to achieve higher scores, even though the gain was not significant. From 
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Table 19. Means of total points, significance of main effect and interac­
tion of the study resources for students who had low and high 
high school ranks 
t  ^ tjc-d 
v/ Fi HSR 
Significance 
uc"d 
v c* x. l. c&v. l. 
Lo Notes 188.6[31]^ 178.9[24] 
.18 .00 .04 
Hi Notes 203.6[29] 174.6[28] 
Lo Text 203.2[29] 175.0[26] 
.18 .00 .05 
Hi Text 189.0[31] 178.2[26] 
Lo Study G. 179.9[24] 175.2[25] 
.26  .01 .10 
Hi Study G. 184.4[4Ô] 150.2[40] 
No TV 168.3[25] 146.1[22] 
.01 .01 .92  
TV 190.9[45] 166.9[43]  
[ ] = number of subjects. 
the correlation matrix (Table 17), low ability students who spent more 
time studying from the text combined their studies from the text with the 
study guide. There was no significant correlation between the study guide 
and the textbook for the high ability students. This might be another 
reason for the negative effect of the text on their achievement. Time 
spent using the study guide seemed to be more fruitful for the high abili-
rv proiit) thfln fnr rhe 1 nw ahi T i fv p-rnnn _ Vi (ienrane viewine helned both 
low and high ability groups to achieve better scores. 
Results in Table 20 indicate that the study guide, the text, and 
videotape viewing had a significant main effect. Also, the main effect of 
ni \ T'V, 
• w . j. lic w  
Table 20. Means of total points, significance of main effect, and inter­
actions of study resources for students who had different back­
grounds 
Lo BKG Hi BKG 
Significance 
Var BKG Interaction 
Lo Notes 177. 9[29]" 190.8[33] 
Hi Notes 181.  1[34] 196.4[34] 
Lo Text 183.  .4 [35]  200.0[30] 
Hi Text 174. ,8 [28]  188 .5[37]  
Lo Study G. 176, .5 [33]  180.9[29] 
Hi Study G. 182 .9[30]  203 .4[381 
No TV 169 .5[24]  184.1[15] 













^[ ] = number of subjects. 
points achieved by groups of different backgrounds show that the gain in 
score achieved by using the lecture notes \-7as not significant. Studying 
from the textbook had a significantly negative effect on points. The 
study guide was more beneficial for the high background group, while TV 
viewing was more helpful for the low background group. 
The conclusion that could be drawn from these results is that video­
tape viewing was the most beneficial source of information for students 
who had low abilities or low backgrounds. These results supporc che re­
sults obtained when videotape viewing effectiveness was investigated using 
the phase by phase approach, and indicate the usefulness of TV viewing for 
students with low abilities and backgrounds. These results also are 
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consistent with the results Dolphin obtained when he evaluated TV viewing 
effect on achievement (Dolphin, 1980). 
Table 19 shows significant interactions between students' abilities 
and the information sources used. These interactions are illustrated in 
Figures 1-4. Studying from the lecture notes was differentially benefi­
cial for high ability students. The interaction between students' abili­
ties and the lecture notes was significant at the .03 level. Figure 1 shows 
this interaction. Low ability students did not gain from studying the 
lecture notes. These findings could mean that low ability students do not 
benefit from large enrollment lectures as much as high ability students 
do, and consequently different methods of teaching should be provided for 
them if they have to achieve the objectives desired from the course. The 
interaction between students' abilities and use of textbook was also sig­
nificant at the .05 level. The high ability group did not use the study 
guide to help them through their studying from the text, and the time they 
spent with the text had a negative effect on their performance. Figure 2 
C M r\T.TC f h c f- t-Ho M 1 Cr Hi oK->  ^X 4 TO /4 T.TH K^OV H S /-( -r-, 
u.ac. uiic uCA L, . XJV-ZW du I. uu.cn uacu une ouuu^  U^JLUC WJ-L-H une 
bue cne gain was almost negligible. 
T* n o r\rs Ko •i-r.-o or-i o-r-i-i m a c f-i t /4 a r.rp q t-i rN+- Q*? 4 f 4 r* PT-* •t-
at the .05 level, but was substantial (p = .10) (Figure 3). The high 
c) In fr v i ^ ^ ^ ^ c ry ^ In a c* 4- ^ ^   ^t o K -1 />T-* 
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Figures 5-8 show the gain in points students of different backgrounds 
achieved and the interactions between background and the information re­
sources. The interaction between students' backgrounds and the study-
guide was significant at the .05 level. The high background group differ­
entially benefitted from using the study guide. They combined viewing 
videotapes with using the study guide, while the low background group 
combined the study guide with the textbook. This means that they tried to 
answer the questions in the study guide from the text, but it seems that 
this was not a successful strategy. However, a nonsignificant correlation 
was found between points and the study guide. High background students 
benefitted from using the study guide and the videotapes, while the low 
background group benefitted only from viewing the videotapes. 
To summarize, the high ability group benefitted from using lecture 
notes, the study guide, and videotape viewing. The low ability group 
benefitted only from videotape viewing. Also, the high background group 
benefitted from the study guide and TV viewing, while the low background 
group benefitteû more from videotape viewing, xne question tnus became 
V ^ ^ a. Jr W no. U -1.11^ W J-LiiO. ^  J-^ U U W CLi.L%a 1 
ability groups and the low arid high background groups. This question was 
answered from the results obtained from the step-wise regression analyses. 
Tables 21 and 22 show these results. 
2 T Tl •t"nOCO •f"pT^TûC T? "îmrî-T -Î f» T.TVI -Î 
is attributable to the different information sources. Thirty-three per­
cent of the variance in points achieved by high ability group is explained 
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Table 21. Step-wise regression analyses of points for low and high 
ability groups 
High HSR(n=70) Low HSR(n=60) 
Lecture notes -
C) 
Textbook .003 .01 
Study guide .002 .33 
TV viewing .16 .03 
Total .165 .42 ^ 
Table 22. Step-wise regression analyses for points of low and high back-
ground groups 
Low background(n=63) High background(n=57) 
Lecture notes .001 .0004 
Textbook .01 .07 
Study guide .02 .30 
TV viewing .14 -
9 
iocax a. .1/1 . J /  
the regression equation, followed by TV viewing and last by the textbook. 
wi th  sixteen percent of the variance in points achieved by this group 
attributable to TV viewing. The three remaining sources of infortiation 
2 have almost zero R*"s. 
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Table 22 shows that for the high background group, 30 percent of the 
variance in points achieved is attributed to use of the study guide. The 
textbook explained 7 percent of the variance. TV viewing explained about 
14 percent of the variance in points achieved by the low background group. 
The study guide is the second predictor, and finally the lecture notes. 
The conclusion that could be drawn from these results is that better 
students benefit from using the study guide with the videotapes, while 
students who have low abilities or backgrounds benefit from TV viewing. 
These results are consistent with the results obtained before from the 
ANOVA analyses and also shows that Lo HSR and Hi BKG students were mere 
predictable. 
The Television-Study Guide Strategy 
The strategy of using the study guide combined with the television 
lectures was investigated. A two-by-two analysis of variance was carried 
out in which the total number of points was the dependent variable, where 
cue uiiuey syeiic using uae study guide and celevision lectures were the in-
O l_ UUi V dltu ii-l-gii ^U.-1-VIC gj-v-'upo. XCHLJXC Oil^vvO UilO 1. OO VA J-U CÏ \J t-/~ 
rained and the mean score for each of these four groups. 
To better understand the strategy effect on students' achievement, 
three other analyses of covariance were carried out. In these analyses, 
score was the criterion variable, while TV and study guide use were the 
independent variables. In the first analysis, HSR and 3KG variables were 
controilea. In tne secona analysis, HSR was controliec anc in tne xast 
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Table 23. Significance of the main effects and the interaction of TV 
viewing and the study guide and the means of total points for 
the groups 
Significance 







.05 ,002 .4 
[ ] = number of subjects. 
analysis BKG variable was controlled. Table 24 shows the significance of 
the main effect of TV viewing and the study guide on achievement in the 
three different analyses of covariance. 
Table 24. Significance of the main effects and interactions of TV viewing 
and the study guide controlling for background and ability 
variables 
Significance of the 
main effect of 
Analysis TV Study G. interaction Variables controlled 
1[1121" .09 .009 =91 HSR and BKG 
2[112] .06 .006 .86 HSR 
3[130] .05 .008 .59 BKG 
^[ ] = number of subjects. 
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Discussion 
Results in Table 23 indicate that both TV and study guide main ef-
fûcLs were significant ac che .05 level. The interaction between them was 
not significant. As expected, students who used both achieved higher mean 
scores than did the other three groups. The same results were obtained in 
the other three analyses in Table 24, except that TV main effect did not 
reach significance at the .05 level in the first two analyses, even though 
they were substantially significant. 
The conclusion that could be dravTi from these results is that the 
strategy of using the television lectures to answer the study guide ques­
tions was effective in helping students achieve higher scores regardless 
of their abilities or backgrounds, and therefore students should be moti­
vated to use such a plan. 
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CHAPTER VI. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Discussion 
This study compared the usage frequencies of videotapes in two dif­
ferent quarters in Zoology 155 which was taught by the PAS system by two 
different instructors. Results showed that students used the television 
lectures whether they included their instructor or not, even though they 
used them more when their own instructor presented the tapes. 
Some tapes were viewed by more than 75 percent of the students 
attending the course, while others were viewed by only 10 percent of the 
students. Students tended to spend more time viewing the video-cassettes 
in the weeks they had tests. The number of students who viewed the tapes 
tended to decrease toward the end of the quarter, compared to the number 
of students who viewed them at the beginning of the quarter. The tele­
vision lectures in Phase 3 were viewed most often, while Phase 4 tapes 
T.TO  ^1 cr A r" t-Ho ? o c Tko c I I o ç f- n rl Oti f" q 
to be satisfactory except the tapes covering Phase 2 which received the 
most criticism from students. 
The reasons students gave for viewing the television lectures were the 
opportunity to view the tapes as often as necessary and to study the illus­
trations on the tapes which increased their understanding of the course mate­
rial. Another reason reported for viewing the video-cassettes was the oppor­
tunity to stucv at their own nace. This reason has ao^eared as one of the 
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1971; Chapraan, Holloway, and Kelly, 1977). The last reason given for 
viewing the television lectures was that students believed that they could 
learn more when they had the opportunity to see and listen to the course 
material presented tc the™ instead cf using one sensory channel like Hear­
ing the instructor or seeing it in a textbook. 
Perceptions of students clearly indicated the usefulness of the 
videotapes, in helping students understand the course material. 
Further, the television lectures provided the course information for about 
23 percent of the students attending in Fall, 1978, who did not go to the 
lectures because of conflicts between their schedules and the lectures. 
Providing these tapes for the students to use on their own time was an 
important feature, for about one-fourth of the students enrolled in the 
course. Another important goal that was fulfilled by providing the tele­
vision lectures was to help students who had weak backgrounds in biology 
to study independently to compensate for their deficiencies. Forty-one 
percent of the students enrolled in the course reported that they viewed 
It is interesting to note that there was no significant correlation 
between, the time students soent viewine the television lectures and their 
^ 3 ^ C 
ccnsicer television tneir prererrea meaium or receiving information usee 
the videotapes as often as the other students did. In this study, stu­
dents who viewed more of the tapes had a more positive opinion toward 
them. This result supports the conclusion reached earlier which indicated 
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that attitudes of students become mere favorable toward educational tele­
vision after they have experience with it (Schramm, 1970). 
The effect of the videotapes on achievement 
The preliminary step in studying the effecc television lecLurci have 
on the achievement of different groups of students was to calculate the 
correlations between television viewing and achievement on each phase. 
The correlation was significant in all six phases. Students who spent 
more time viewing videotapes seemed to spend less time using the textbook 
or studying from their lecture notes and more time answering the study 
guide questions in all phases except Phase 2. ANOVA analyses confirmed 
those results. The background variables (RSSC and CBIO) affected score 
significantly in the first three phases, while their effect was substan­
tial in the last three phases. This decreased effect of background on 
score would be interpreted in two ways. The first is that the learning of 
material in these phases is not related to the material students learned 
in high school. The other explanation is that when students proceeded 
chrough che course, they became acquainced wich che biology lacus and 
t* vm -r\ r\ 1 rryr c>r-\A c r» r\ 1 o V 0"v" ^  t i r% 1 c. c c r*. "F 1 AT; i- 4 3 1 
Ability variables were effective in determining score in all phases. High 
ability students achieved higher scores than low ability students did in 
all cases. 
ing helped both groups achieve higher mean scores in all phases except 
Phase 2. It was not differentially beneficial. In Phase 2, video cas­
sette viewing was not beneficial even though groups who viewed the tapes 
in this phase achieved higher mean scores. But the gain in these means 
was not large enough to be significant. It is important to mention that 
students' comments on the videotapes in Phase 2 were less positive than 
for the other tapes. The quality of these tapes seems to need more in­
vestigation using students' comments as an indicator of their deficien­
cies. Students who viewed television lectures also used the study guide 
heavily in all phases except Phase 2. It can not be determined from the 
results obtained in this study why students did not combine use of the 
study guide with viewing tapes in this phase, and answering this question 
may help understand the deficiencies in those tapes. 
A substantial interaction was detected between HSSC and TV viewing 
in four of the six phases (Phase numbers 1, 2, 4, and 6) (p < .10). In 
these four phases, students with weak HSSC background benefitted more from 
TV viewing than did students with strong HSSC background. The conclusion 
drawn from these results was that TV viewing has a tendency to compensate 
for weak high school science backgrounds in those four phases. 
Scudencs using che videotapes 
rir". : -w n"PA 3 Ti r'"RTr^  -.tov»-? 0%"! .-»/-%c:o-»-* "T-T ot-k t-1 1 7 i- ri-. "F 
J-c; «_ L. v-ti. c; o Ouuucuua wiiu iici<a L.ta\^ jLCs.a iiiw i. c 
invested more cime in viewing television. Also, students who achieved 
higher grade point averages at the end of Fall, 1975 quarter viewed more 
tapes. The students who viewed the videotapes the least are those who ha 
lower abilities and weaker college biology backgrounds. This result was 
not predicted. It is more logical to think thai; students with weak back-
grouncs would watch more videotapes to compensate for their weaknessess. 
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Also, 41 percent of the students reported in the questionnaire that they 
viewed the tapes because they felt that they had weak science backgrounds. 
It is possible that those students are not the students who really had 
weak backgrounds in science, but were students who were more worried 
about their science preparation and aware of the requirements for high 
grades in this course. 
When the use of the tapes was investigated phase by phase, the same 
results were obtained. The high CPA group of students who had a stronger 
biology background viewed more television lectures than the other groups 
did in all phases. It seemed also that students who studied more CBIO 
courses were willing to learn more, which could be due to their majors; 
a study investigating the effect of majors on the number of video cas­
settes viewed would help in understanding students' study styles. 
The study styles 
Students studying Zoology 155 in Fall, 1978, had available for use 
four information sources: the textbook, the study guide, the video cas­
settes, and their own notes from the lectures. The preliminary study of 
the relationship between those study variables and achievement for groups 
of students with low or high ability and weak or strong background showed 
that the high ability students were the only group who were able to use 
lecture notes effectively to help them nchicvc higher mean scores. 
The other groups were either unable to understand the information pre­
sented by the instructor or unable to take useful notes from which to 
study. 
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It also seemed that the high ability group was able to use the ques­
tions in the study guide to achieve higher scores. These students were 
probably more able to locate and understand the information needed to 
answer the study guide questions and, therefore, achieved nigher scores 
than the low ability students did. High ability students answered the 
study guide questions either from their lecture notes or from viewing the 
video cassettes. Low ability students tried to answer the questions from 
the textbook, but it seemed that this strategy did not help them achieve 
higher scores, and the time invested in answering the questions was not 
fruitful. Students from this group who used the television lectures bene­
fitted significantly from them, even though they did not use the study 
guide with them. It would be interesting to investigate the full poten­
tial of the videotapes by studying their effect on those students who use 
them with the study guide. 
Students with a good science background used the video-cassettes to 
answer the study guide questions and again this strategy was beneficial 
for this group. These students, unlike high ability students, were not 
able to benefit from studying iheir lecture notes. Therefore, it is 
possible to conclude that the high ability group of students was the only 
group that was able to benefit from attending large lectures. 
Students with a weak science background tried to answer the study 
guide questions from the rextbook but this process was not successful. 
The time they reported in using the study guide was not related to 
5,criic:V£iûôriu. ins uxmc: tnGy socnt. stiuCj 
correlated to the score achieved. The onl^' information source that heloed 
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Che Lo BKG group was the television lectures, even though students did not 
use the study guide with them. Investigating tape viewing effects on Lo 
BKG students when they use the study guide with the tapes would help 
understand the potential of television as a medium of instruction for this 
group. 
Interaction between lecture notes and HSR (significant at the .03 
level) indicates that Hi HSR students differentially benefitted from using 
the lecture notes. The Lo HSR students who invested their time in the 
lecture notes achieved lower mean scores than those achieved by Lo HSR 
students who spent less time using them. 
The textbook main effect was not significant, but it has a negative 
effect on achievement, especially for high ability students. This nega­
tive effect changed when the low ability students used the text with the 
study guide. Instead, students gained higher mean scores, even though the 
gain in score was not significant. 
The interaction between the textbook reading and HSR was significant 
at the .05 level and ±z was differentially helpful for low ability stu­
dents. À substantial interaction between HSR and the study guide indi­
cated that when high ability students knew the study objectives repre­
sented in the study guide questions, they were more able than low ability 
students to achieve those objectives. Alsn. rhp gignificant interaction 
between background and the study guide suggested that students with better 
science backgrounds differentially achieved higher scores when using the 
study guide. It is necessary to mention that the two groups (Hi HSR and 
Hi BKG) who differentially benefitted from the study guide used it with 
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the television lectures, while the other two groups (Lo HSR and Lo BKG) 
used the study guide with the textbook. 
For Lo HSR and Hi BKG students, time invested in answering the study 
guide questions was the first predictor of score in regression equations 
involved the four information sources. On the other hand, the time spent 
viewing the videotapes was the strongest predicting variable of score for 
Hi HSR and Lo BKG groups of students. 
In conclusion, the strategy adopted by Lo HSR and Hi BKG students in 
this course was the use of television lectures and the study guide ques­
tions to help them achieve higher scores. The strategy used by Hi HSR and 
Lo BKG groups to help them achieve higher scores, however, was viewing the 
video-cassettes. 
Emerging from the results discussed are some other questions needing 
more investigation, such as these; Would the study guide have this tre­
mendous effect on Hi BKG and Lo HSR students if they used it with the 
textbook instead of the television lectures? Is their high achievement 
due to the use of the videotapes only? was it the combination of the 
study guide with these tapes, i.e., what would happen if they only used 
the videotapes like Lo 3KG and Hi HSR students? Another question that 
needs answering is whether textbook use would have the same negative ef­
fect on achievement if the Lo HSR and Hi BKG groups used it with the study 
guide. why is there a negative effect of the textbook? Is the strategy of 
using the videotapes with the study guide the best strategy to use for the 
iiLgn aDij.i.ty and well—prepared students? And are the high scores they 
science preparation? Are there any other strategies that could be used by 
Lo BKG and Hi HSR students that excel the TV viewing strategy they used? 
Comparison of the results 
This study is one of several studies which were carried out to evalu­
ate the Phase Achievement System (PAS). These evaluative studies used 
data collected about the three courses Biology 101, Biology 103, and 
Zoology 155. The work most related to this study was carried out by 
Stinard (1930). In his work, he compares the effect of PAS system with 
the traditional system of testing on students' achievement in Zoology 155 
using comparative and attribute by treatment interaction methods of 
analysis. In addition to comparing the effect of the two instructional 
systems, Stinard also evaluated the usefulness of the information sources 
students used at the time he began his study. At this time, the videotape 
lectures were not yet in use. Therefore, the current study, in evaluating 
the videotapes as a learning medium, could be considered as an extension 
of the Stinard study. This study evaluated the television lectures using 
the data collected about students who were taught by the PAS system only, 
while the capes could be used on demand by all students attending Zoology 
155 whether they were using the PAS system or the traditional system of 
instruction. Therefore, another possible area of further study could in­
clude the effect of the TV lectures on students' achievement who were 
taught by the traditional system of instruction. 
Stinard found no significant difference in achievement between the 
two groups who were taught by the PAS and traditional systems of instruc­
tion. Now with the TV lectures in use, it will be interesting to deter­
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mine if the difference between the two systems is the same, i.e., insig­
nificant or if television will be more beneficial for PAS students with 
their opportunity to repeat taking the phase tests and using the video-
cassettes to remediate their weaknesses. From the results obtained about 
TV effect, there is a possibility that the advantages of the television 
lectures interact with the testing system students use in PAS and help 
them achieve better scores than students who use the traditional system of 
instruction do. 
Despite the insignificant difference between PAS and traditional sys­
tems concerning general achievement, Stinard upon further investigation 
showed that the PAS system was differentially beneficial for female stu­
dents with weak HSSC backgrounds. They reported spending more time on the 
course and completing more of the reading assignments. Because gender was 
not one of the entry variables investigated in this study, further in­
vestigation is needed to understand the study strategies useful to each 
gender. The substantial interactions found between TV viewing and HSSC in 
four or tne six phases of the course could turn out to be significant 
interactions if students were divided according to their genders. 
Stinard (1930) also reports that effore students invested in the 
study guide tended to be associated with higher grades. Further analysis 
of the study guide effect on achievement in this study, as discussed 
above, showed that the study guide was differentially beneficial for Lo 
HSR and Hi 3KG groups of students, where it appeared as the first pre­
dictor of score. The study guide was not beneficial for Hi HSR and Lo 5KG 
groups, anc tnzs was interpreted to be due to the strategy these two 
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groups used to answer the study guide questions from the textbook, a tech­
nique which did not prove successful in achieving higher scores. 
The compensatory effect of PAS on female students with weak science 
backgrounds in the Stinard study was attributed to the fact that those 
students spent more time studying for the course. In this study, only 
time spent viewing the videotapes was investigated. It was measured by the 
number of tapes students checked out in the library. This method pro-
+-V»o 4- -î-na CT^ a?-» +- TT-Î cst.TT r-io* +-V10 +-o1 O T 
lectures. But because successful or high ability students process infor­
mation more efficiently and take less time to accomplish a given cognitive 
task, it is possible that some students spent longer hours repeating and 
studying the material. Therefore, it is hard to define the reasons behind 
the students' higher achievement after viewing the television lectures 
from the data obtained. The question then that still needs an answer is 
whether the higher achievement associated with TV viewing is due to the 
quality of the tapes, or whether it is due to the greater effort and time 
the students spent using these videotapes. A third possibility is if it 
is a result of the interaction of all these features that characterize the 
PAS system now as a system which provides for individualized instruction 
as well as individualized testing. A better method of measuring effort 
and time in an empirical study may answer these questions more precisely. 
Another deficiency in rhis study concerning the data used was in 
measuring high school science background. The number of semesters a stu­
dent studied in high school was the measure used, assuming that learning 
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attended. A better measure could be found by using a composite score 
indicating the number of courses attended and the grades obtained. 
In investigating the factors that affected the use of the different 
study variables, Stinard tried to predict the study variable a student 
used with 17 entry variables. The result reported «as that none of those 
entry variables by itself explained more than 5 percent of the variance in 
any of the study variables. This study investigates the relationship be­
tween background and ability variables and the use of the videotapes. The 
number of college biology credits and college CPA were the only two varia­
bles which were correlated significantly to TV viewing. This significant 
correlation was found in the last four phases for both variables but not 
in the first phase. In the second phase, CBIO was significant, while CPA 
was not. This may mean that at the beginning of the course students view­
ing the television lectures had different backgrounds and abilities, and 
that they viewed them to explore a new method of instruction. But after 
the first part, only students who were planning to achieve high grades 
viewed them. 
Stinard concluded from his study that neither PAS nor the traditional 
system holds special benefit for lower or higher ability students, sup­
porting the previous results obtained from aptitude trait interaction re­
search. In both sect inriR. rhe brighter students were found to be doing 
considerably better than the less bright students were. In this study 
also, brighter and better prepared students achieved higher scores, how­
ever, TV viewing as one component of the PAS sys Lem helped low ability 
students and weak science preparation students to achieve almost the same 
mean score bright and well-prepared students achieved without using the 
television lectures. 
In a study at Stanford University, Gibbons and his colleagues (1975) 
found that televised instruction has an advantage for students of low 
abilities or marginal preparation. In their study, the videotapes were 
used to replace lectures with the provision of discussion groups. In PAS, 
the videotapes were not meant to replace lectures, but the results ob­
tained support Gibbons' results. In this study, the television lectures 
tended to compensate for students' weak science background and helped low 
ability students to achieve a mean score comparable to that achieved by 
the high ability group which did not use television. 
At the University of California, Fisher and her colleagues (1976) 
also found significant differences in achievement between the group of 
students taught by the videotapes and the two control groups taught by the 
traditional method. No interactions were reported between the instruc­
tional methods used and students' backgrounds as measured by their knowl­
edge of the course material before starting the course. At zhe University 
of Maryland, Linder and Golman (1976) used videotapes with other media to 
replace large lectures in teaching a general zoology course. They re­
ported improvement in students' achievement after using this instructional 
SyStBiT. to Ir 5.chi0V6IT16Tit in ATC; _ T'np. 
ers did not investigate the interactions between their instructional sys­
tem and the students' abilities or backgrounds. The system was evaluated 
comparing the average achievement of students who used or did not use the 
system. These results are similar to the results obtained from this study 
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and other previous studies in that they provide evidence that instruction­
al television in general, and the videotapes in particular, could be a 
successful medium for providing course information for students on an 
individual basis in colleges and universities. Myers' study (1975) at the 
University of Florida also supports the previous results that show tele­
vision can be used to remedy students' background. Results obtained indi­
cate that students who had poor background in mathematics performed better 
than expected on the basis of pretests they answered after attending a 
weekly television program in solving quantitative chemical problems. 
In the studies mentioned prior to the individualization of instruc­
tion, however, evaluation of the instructional system was based upon group 
analyses. The use of average achievement of students has tended to result 
in insignificant differences in many of these studies. The Aptitude-
Treatment Interaction (ATI) model presented by Cronbach and Snow (1977) is 
one alternative to group analyses. This technique presumes that indi­
vidual differences in aptitudes affect students' achievement and that a 
ul i e w i i  uiic-Li. a.u i_-l uliucs • jxcaco-i. vnci. 5 c uw j-ii*— 
vescigate the interactions between methods of teaching and students' 
aptitudes. If an interaction of aptitude and instructional treatment is 
discovered, then steps could be taken to assign students to the most 
ciywu. i. li. w li uiic wc.o j-a v/  ^ cl û «-4 u <3. l/j. c: 
that those students have aptitudes similar to the aptitudes of students 
t-i t t ^  /-s t-n 1 ^ r\ M WK* VV & t ^ ^ ^ i.1 >Z> W «V C* O IV C-. O %— \wl # 
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In ATI research, three groups of variables have frequently been used: 
the cognitive variables, the affect variables, and the study behavior 
variables. Interest in study behavior as a predictor of academic achieve­
ment for students who have different aptitudes has emerged with increased 
interest in maximizing academic success (Toilefson et al., 1979). In this 
study, the effect of study time outside the classroom, i.e., the study 
behavior variables, on students' achievement was studied. Interactions 
between study strategies adopted by students and their aptitudes also were 
investigated. 
Allen (1975) after reviewing ATI research indicated that lower mental 
ability students benefit more from active participation in the learning 
process. Green (1979) also found that low ability and low confidence 
students perform better in structured situations. In colleges and univer­
sities where students attend large lectures, the opportunities to par­
ticipate in the learning process and receive feedback in the classrooms 
are rare. In this study, results obtained indicate that only high ability 
stuaents dirterentiaiiy benetit ircm attending large lectures. The inter-
cciiiLcn DûcvGcn scligstius s-puxcucc snG j.n.scz'Licczori&j- Circ &Linent. i.cc~ 
tures) was bigiiifleant. Allen and Green support the findings of this 
study and explain why low ability students did net benefit from studying 
from their lecture notes, while they benefitted more from viewing the 
Anderson (1977) compared different study behaviors of students when 
using instructional television. He found no difference in students' 
learning from television when they used different methods of note taking. 
XX/ 
No evidence of interaction was reported. Allen (1975) indicated that high 
mental ability students may benefit more than low ability students do from 
presentations by complex, fixed-paced mediums like television and motion 
pictures. In this study, the opposite results were obtained. Low ability 
students benefitted more than high ability students did from videotape 
viewing. Also, high ability students benefitted from viewing those 
videotapes. 
Kulik, Jaksa, and Kulik (1978) reported a study involving ?SI which 
investigated the effect of the study guide questions on students' achieve­
ment. In the study, they reported that students who were provided wii'h 
study questions scored 12 percent higher than those who were not given 
study questions (Sanchez-Sosa et al., 1978). Santogrossi and Colussy (1976) 
found that the use of study questions increased the likelihood that stu­
dents would pass unit quizzes on the first attempt. In both of these 
studies, the effect of study guide questions on the final examination was 
not demonstrated. Unfortunately, in this study investigating the effect 
of the study guide used only the total points earned on the six phases as 
the criterion variable, while its effect on the final examination was not 
investigated. Therefore, it would be interesting to know the effect of 
the different study variables on students' achievement on the final exami­
nation as well as on their reteriT-i nr n- t'-f' 5S '-'ell as the"ir 
ability to apply -he skills they learned. 
In the study reported herein, the study guide was found differen­
tially beneficial for high ability and good science background students. 
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from providing the study guide questions. These results conflict with one 
of the tentative generalizations reached by Allen (1975) after reviewing 
some of the aptitude treatment interaction studies. He stated that low 
mental abilicy students benefit more chan do high ability individuals when 
questions related to the instructional material are provided for them. In 
a recent study, Holliday and his colleagues (1978) investigated the effect 
of providing verbatim study questions adjunct to a science textbook on 
students' achievement. The results obtained indicated that low verbal 
performers who were provided with the text and no study questions scored 
significantly higher on the posttest than did those low verbal learners 
who were provided with the text and study questions, while higher verbal 
students were unaffected by such questions. Clearly these results are 
different from results obtained in this study in which the study guide 
was the first predictor of score achieved by high ability and well-pre­
pared students. 
In conventional systems of instruction, the textbook is the essen-
cijlava j-ti iiicxiij)' v»,ci.o'=;o , u tic w j-lio. wi. iiici w i. j. l. 
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"ht* Cr o-T-anoc •hno^r aiTA "Rn-f- T-n "D Q T c\7c f-om c ct-n/no-n+'c 11 i c 1 1 TT 
more 'chan one source of information and one of these resources, with its 
i_ici u. iicii. L-c: 1. i_-1-c-CD 5 ^wu._i_u. Lvc wcuccz uiiciii uiiC i_ l-» ui_;rs. j-il iic _i_ u 
dents with different aptitudes to achieve higher scores. In this case, 
spending more time studying from the textbook could be a reason for lower 
achieveinent coni'Dared. to trie use of the other sources, as '^cu'^c i*^ tris 
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The model adopted in this study has the background and ability varia­
bles as the entry variables; the information sources, i.e., the text, the 
videotapes, the lectures, and the study guide, as the intermediate proc­
esses variables; and the total points achieved on the six pnases of the 
course as the outcome variable. The objective of the study was to in­
vestigate the relationship between these different variables and the 
effect of the entry and the study variables on the outcome. 
In general, it is possible to conclude that the ability variables, 
even with using an individualized system of instruction, still have a 
significant effect on students' achievement. In almost all cases, stu­
dents who had high abilities achieved higher scores than did students who 
had low abilities. Attempts to meet the aptitude differences moderated 
the differences in achievement between groups of students who had differ­
ent aptitudes. Television viewing helped low ability students achieve a 
mean score comparable to that achieved by the high ability group which did 
not use the videotapes. Also, television lectures tended to compensate 
Tor sLudencs' weak backgrounds in four of che six phases or che course. 
Conclusion 
The personalized system of instruction proved to be effective, and 
students taught by ?SI system achieved better in most studies when they 
were compared to students taught by the conventional system of instruc­
tion. The Aptitude Treatment research indicates the superiority of ?SI 
iii wa.»_n ci u/t-j-»_i va c o i_. v_l d 11. i-o do j_ww a. u/u. o o (_ l. o • 
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Different methods were used to provide course information for the 
students on an individual basis. Audio and videotapes were among those 
methods widely used in individualized systems of instruction in colleges 
and universities. Research on instructional television and videotapes 
showed that this medium could be used successfully to achieve the goals of 
those systems. In the PAS system, videotape viewing proved to be benefi­
cial for all groups of students who had different abilities and back­
grounds. Television lectures helped low ability and poorly prepared 
students to achieve mean scores that were comparable to the mean scores 
obtained by high ability and well-prepared students who did not use them. 
The other information sources were not beneficial for those two groups. 
It seemed that the only group of students who could benefit from large 
lectures was the high ability group. Therefore, it is recommended that 
instructors of Zoology 155 should seek different ways to motivate their 
students to spend more time viewing the tapes, especially the low ability 
and poorly prepared students. Viewing video-cassettes was not required by 
all students. Instead, the cassettes were on demand in tne ixorary. in 
uli-i-o y j. u. vwclo 1. l. tldl.  ^j..  ^  ^ w 
used them more often than did the low ability and poorly prepared stu­
dents. Therefore, motivating students to use the video-cassettes should 
be an important task instructors should be aware of. It is important also 
that the teacher recommends that low ability and poorly prepared students 
use the study guide with the television lectures. It was proved that 
using those resources together is a successful strategy adopted only 
by the nigh ability and well-prepared students, while furrher analysis 
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showed that this strategy could be beneficial for all students and not 
only for those two groups. 
Kulik and Kulik (1979) have indicated that studies reviewed earlier 
àuvuc o t, i. a xwcuocu. \jll uiic o u j-li v-.j-cj.oo~ 
rooms, while time they spend studying on their own outside of the class­
room could have a greater influence on students' achievement in college 
courses than classroom instruction. 
Results obtained in this study indicated that low ability and weak 
science background students benefitted from the videotape viewing, while 
high ability and well-prepared students benefitted from viewing the video­
tapes and using the study guide, while studying from the lecture notes was 
not significantly beneficial for any group. Those results support Kulik's 
argument and indicate the importance of investigating students' study be­
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APPENDIX A. THE POST-QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPED 
AND USED BY THE PROJECT PERSONNEL 
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COURSE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Print your name and social security number in the appropriate boxes on the 
answer sheet. Blacken the spaces corresponding to the letters and numbers 
in the columns beneath. Fill in the course and section number. 
The real use of an evaluation is to improve the course for future stu­
dents. For that reason, we would like to use your experience in this 
course as the basis for evaluations which may strongly influence how we 
structure the course in the future. These questionnaires will be analyzed 
by an independent agency after course grades are awarded. Please be 
honest in your response. 
1. How many hours per week did you spend on this course outside of class? 
(1) 1 hr; (2) 2 hrs; (3) 3 hrs; (4) 4 hrs; (5) 5 hrs; (6) 6 hrs ; (7) 
7 hrs; (8) 9-10 hrs; (9) more than 10 hrs 
2. How many lectures did you not attend during this quarter? 
(1) 0-1; (1) 2-3; (3) 4-5: (4) 6-7: (5) 8-9; (6) 10-11; (7) 12-13; 
(8) 14-15; (9) 16-17 or more 
We are interested in how you spent your time outside of class. Assuming 
that all outside time spent is equal to 100%, what % of your outside study 
time went toward use of : 
3. Lecture notes: (1) 0-10%; (2) 11-20%; (3) 21-30%; (4) 31-40%; (5) 
41-50%; (6) 51-60%; (7) 61-70%; (8) 71-80%; (9) 81% or greater 
4. Textbook - Use scale above. 
5. Tape viewing - Use scale above. 
6. Approximately what fraction of the suggested textbook readings did you 
read during the quarter? (1) 0-10%; (2) 11-20%; (3) 21-30%; (4) 
31-40%; (5) 41-50%; (6) 51-60%; (7) 61-70%; (8) 71-80%; (9) 81% or 
7. Approximately what fraction of the questions in the study guide did 
you conscientiously answer? Use preceding scale. 
u. How many quarter hours credit have you had in ocher college level 
0XOXO^l.C2.X SCÎ.0^C0 CO^ CU. ^ -v- -Î Q ^ 1Z0 wlliS (2 CLl s ^ 
 ^1 \  ^'y ^  'y 'Î /-» ^  f /. \ /.  ^  ^\ ~  ^ i \ — / --w-.—\ — / — \ \ —r y -T \ / -/ V. i. * ) \ W y V L* i. # ) V'/ 
7 cr. ; (8) 8 cr. ; (9) 9 or more cr. 
companion ±as course lor iinis zee cure section '^eitner 5%o±. 
105-orSiol. 101 or Zocl. 156 for Zool. 155). Are you currently en­
rolled in -ne companion lab course? (1) Yes; (2) No 
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Please use the following scale to indicate your opinion on each of the 
statements which follow. Mark your answers on the answer sheet. Do not 
leave any blank spaces. Do not use response zero (0). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ^ 
(Strong disagreement=l) (Neutral-5) (Strongly agree=9) 
10. I felt that I had to do all of the assigned readings in order to do 
well in this course. 
11. Compared to other courses at ISU, the tests in this course were more 
threatening. 
12. Too much emphasis was placed on testing and grades in this course. 
13. During the course, my interest in biology increased. 
14. In this course, cramming for tests was the most effective means of 
obtaining a high grade. 
15. The tests were an adequate measure of my knowledge and will allow the 
instructor to assign me the grade I deserve. 
16. The grade standards in this course are too high. 
17. I felt that I had to answer all of the study guide questions in order 
to do well in this course. 
18. I think this is one of the better courses I have had in science. 
19. I felt that I could determine my grade in this course more than in 
most ISU courses. 
20. I adjusted my study during the course according to the test scores I 
21. I perceived that I had freedom in this course to arrange my study 
schedule to accommodate my interests and the demands placed on me by 
other courses. 
22. Frequent; attendance in this class is essential zo good learning. 
23. Compared to other courses I took this quarter, I spent too much time 
 ^^ Q /-I /-w  ^,0 " 
24. The 2 a  '  o 1 1 - v - o o  t . - r o - v - o  
25. This course forced me to regard myself as bein.g unable to comprehend 
cne oaszc concepts or oioiogy/zoology. 
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26. I felt the study guide was helpful. 
27. This has been a very difficult course. 
28. I would prefer to take tests at my own pace rather than as required 
midterms. 
29. I feel that I have learned the relevant content of this course. 
30. My final grade will be limited because I lack a science background. 
31. I would recommend that other students take this course. 
32. This course had enough flexibility to help all kinds of students to 
Icam. 
33. Because of the course organization, I frequently did not know what 
was expected of me. 
34. A reasonable amount of material was covered in this course. 
35. The format of this course allowed me to learn at my own pace. 
36. I liked the testing methods used in this course. 
37. The classroom instructor contributed to my interest in this subject. 
38. The instructor does not stress important material. 
39. The instructor makes good use of examples and illustrations. 
40. The instructor does not inspire class confidence by his knowledge of 
cue subject mauerial. 
.*.11 a l.j. ii\_/ l. _i_cci z. aiivt 110.0 .i. 0.11 a .i. w i.10 * 
45. The instructor did not show sensitivity to individual interests and 
abilities. 
44. The instructor promoted and expected selt-discipline on the part oi 
students. 
45. I do not like to watch television. 
j-j. y vul iiw l. «aoc: G. c. c. u-m-o u:c%..l uci. . uinc.11 orv-uu/ uno 
following questions, 
A T* n o f- <3 1 c; 4 A 1 mo 1 a ^ >~r\ \ 4 /-\ 1 /-\rrTT / ? 1 /-» /-r-rr 
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47. I did not think the television tapes were useful. 
48. I would recommend that other students look at television tapes. 
49. The television tapes coordinated well with the lecture. 
50. The television tapes helped me ieam difficult concepts. 
51. The television tapes should be available to students in the future. 
52. I would like to see more courses have television supplements. 
53. The television tapes were boring and a waste of time. 
54. The television tapes give you the background needed to understand the 
concepts taught in this course. 
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APPENDIX B. THE PRELIMINARY AND REVISED QUESTIONNAIRES THAT 
WERE DEVELOPED AND USED TO EVALUATE THE VIDEO­
TAPES AND INVESTIGATE THE REASONS FOR VIEWING 
THEM 
THE PRELIMINARY QUESTIONNAIRE THAT WAS USED BY THE PROJECT 
PERSONNEL TO EVALUATE THE VIDEOTAPES 
PLEASE COMPLETE AFTER VIEWING TAPE 
INTRODUCTION. Your help is needed in evaluating 
the Teletutor tapes used in this course. Would 
you take a few minutes after viewing this tape 
to complete this form? We will use your com­
ments to decide the value of this type of in­
struction and to revise any tape lectures that 
are faulty. 
Tape Number : VC_ 
Today's Date: 
Section No.: 
Would you recommend this tape to other 
students in the course? (check one) 
What would you guess the average student 
in this course would say about the level 
of difficulty of this particular tape? 
(check one) 
You viewed this tape because you had some 
specific needs. What proportion of your 
needs were met by this tape? (check one) 




strongly not recommend 















5. Please list what you feel are the major weaknesses 
O c. l. o. w . 
Ô. How would you grade this particular tape on the A 
basis of overall quality? (check one) 3 
C 
F 
Write any other comments you might have on the back 
of tnis form. 
THE PRELIMINARY OPEN ENDED QUESTIONNAIRE TO INVESTIGATE REASONS 
FOR VIEWING THE VIDEOCASSETTE LECTURES 
We are trying to determine the quality of the videotapes and the other 
-Liiaui. LiCL.u_wii.ci_L lucxud. xo-xo XWi. UiiC CVU.1 ac wx«u^^ x_/_/ . luu. cciii iicxp \jy 
stating the reasons that made you use those tapes. 
Please read first the following categories and then list your reasons for 
using tapes under the suitable categories. 
I am using the vidéocassettes because of: 
1. Reasons related to attending or net attending the classroom lectures. 
2. Reasons related to the instructor's method of covering and presenting 
the information in the classroom lectures. 
3. Reasons related to Dr. Forbes' method of covering and presenting the 
information on the tapes. 
4. Reasons related to difficulties in understanding the reading assign­
ment in the textbook. 
5. Reasons related to the method of testing. 
w « «.vw  ^ N.A w \_/ WLLW _L.  ^ \_L V V/ J_ U. 1. i\_ k. CX ^  o y 
like holding the picture for more time, rewinding, skipping parts of 
the tage, and/or availabilitv of raises at vour convenience. 
7. Reasons related to answering questions in the study guide. 
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THE REVISED QUESTIONNAIRE TO EVALUATE 
THE VIDEOCASSETTE LECTURES 
PLEASE COMPLETE AFTER VIEWING TAPE 
Tape Number: VC . 
Introduction. We are trying to evaluate the tapes you are watching in 
Zoology 155. Your opinion will help us in this evaluation. Please indi-
cate your opinion by circling a number from 1 to 9 on the scale that 
follows each statement—1 means strongly agree. 5 means neutral. and 9 
means strongly disagree. 
1. There are enough diagrams, pic­ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
tures, and drawings in this tape strongly neutral strongly 
to illustrate the concepts. agree disagree 
2. The new terms presented in this 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
tape are clearly defined. If strongly neutral strongly 
your answer for this statement agree disagree 
is more than 5, then please 
list the terms you feel are not 
clearly defined in the following 
space. 
3. The examples used in explaining 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
concepts in this rape are con­ strongly strongly 
fusing. agree disagree 
4. The information presented on 1 2 3 4 5 6 / 8 9 




5. Dr. Forbes presented the infor­ 1 2 3 4 5 6 "7 8 9 




6. For me, the information on this 1 2 o 4 5 6 S 9 





7. The diagrams, pictures, and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
drawings used in this tape are 
easily understood. If your 
answer is more than 5, then 
list the diagrams, pictures, 
and drawings which were diffi­






8. I would rate the overall 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 






9. The examples given in this 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
tape were enough to help me 






10. TT-io 1 "Fo7-ma t" T r>-n -n-rocont-oi^ i -n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
this tape was very technical 
and did not help me under­





11. A large portion of this tape 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
could be deleted without 
affecting the information I 










13. Viewing the tape helped me to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
o »> v— a. w j. o l. 
guide questions. 
O U i. 
agree 
noU, u iTS. J- «2"  ^v  ^ n t O J 
disagree 
14. I found it difficult to deter­ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
mine the important information 





15. This tape helped me to under- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
f- CT-i /n Tn'-sC"t~ rrnOQ*-"' c 
j. tio. vl v/v u-c w agree 
^ 1 O +- >-rvn rr T TT »-/ w*. V —y 
C\C 
16. This tape is a waste of my 1 2 3 4 5 6 -, 8 9 
time. S turongXy neutral strongly 
/J ^ ^ Q 
17. Please list any suggestions you 




THE REVISED QUESTIONNAIRE TO INVESTIGATE STUDENTS' 
REASONS TO VIEW THE VIDEOTAPES 
TAPE USE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Introduction. We would like to ask your help in determining the reasons 
why students view videotapes. Please indicate your agreement or disagree­
ment on each of the following statements by checking either Agree or 
Disagree. 
1. I viewed the tapes because I did not understand the Agree 
lectures. Disagree 
2. I viewed the tapes because the time scheduled for the Agree 
lectures was not suitable for me. Disagree 




4. I viewed the tapes because they contain illustrations Agree 
which help me to understand the material better. Disagree 
5. I viewed the tapes because they allowed me to repeat Agree 
parts that I did not understand. Disagree 
I viewed j  ^n  ^e I had to take a test. Igree 
Disagree 
/ - I nftcinpn f n -yi Aw f ango rwag AgT68 
Lsagree 
b. Viewed the tapes because Laey were more nexprux xn 
answering the questions in the study guide than were 
the lectures. 
Disagree 




10. I iiked viewing the tapes because I could study at 
m y  o w n  p a c c .  
Agree 
Disagree 
I liked viewing the tapes because I learn more when Agree 
I hear and see che information than when I read it. Disagree 
I liked viewing the tapes because they correlate Agree 
better with the test questions than do the lectures. Disagree 
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13. I viewed the tapes because they stressed the 
important information. 
14. I preferred viewing the tapes because the study 





j.D. 1 vxewea cne capes oecause tney were more organx^ ea Agree 
than the lectures. Disagree 
16. From my experience, I found that many test questions Agree 
were on the tapes and not in the textbook. Disagree 
17. I preferred studying from tapes rather than the 
textbook because the tapes use the same terminology 
the instructor uses. 
Agree 
18. I studied from the tapes because the text has more Agree 
information than necessary for the Zoology 155 course. Disagree 
19. I had to view the tapes because the text did not have Agree 
the answers for all the study guide questions. Disagree 
20. My background in biology was weak before I took this Agree 
course, and I thought viewing the tapes would help me Disagree 
understand the material. 
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APPENDIX C. THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE VIDEOTAPES FOR ZOOLOGY 155 
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IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 






























Integumentary System, Part II 
(25 min.) 
Nervous System, Part I (20 min.) 
Nervous System, Part II (25 min.) 
Nervous System, Part III (40 min.) 
Nervous System, Part IV (30 min.) 









ucl_l O UC /on — - \ lilJUtA • J 
Skeletal System, Part II (40 min.) VC0302.2 
Muscular System, Part I (20 min.) VC0304.1 
Muscular System, Part II (20 min.) VC0304.2 
Muscular System, Part III (25 min.) VC0304.3 
Circulatory System, Part I (25 min.) VC0305.1 
Circulatory System, Part II (25 min.) VC0305.2 
Circulatory System, Part III 
(30 min.) VC0305.3 
Circulatory System, Part IV (25 min 
Digestive System, Part I (30 min.) 








Respiratory System, Part I (25 min.) 
Respiratory System, Part II (20 min.) VC0307.2 
Respiratory System, Part III 
(30 min.) VC0307.3 
Adaptation and Acclimation in Human 
Populations (30 min.) VC0307.4 
Urinary System, Part I (15 min.) VC0308.1 
Urinary System, Part II (25 min.) VC0308.2 
Urinary System, Part III (25 min.) VC0305.3 
Female Reproductive System, Part I 
mm.; vuuju^.i 
Female Reproductive System, Part II 
(25 min.) VC0309.2 
Male Reproductive System (25 min.) VC0309.3 
